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THE ONLY ROAD TO PEACE IN IN DOCHIN A-",:1HE. SOCIALJ:ST REVOLUTION I 

The following leaflet was distributed by members of VANGUARD NEWSLETTER 
and the CLASS STRUGGLE LEAGUE at various peace marches called to coincide 
with the inauguration of Nixon on January 20th. 

The largest of these demonstra
tions in Washington, DC reflected 
the split in the "peace" movement. 
The CP-backed coalition, the People's 
Coalition for Peace and Justice, 
aligning itself with the position 
of the bourgeois liberals and the 
Moscow and Pek1ng bureaucrats. has 
raised the slogan,"Sign the Treaty 
Now," This cowardly and capitula
tionist demand which adequately 
serves the needs of the "soft" wing 
of US imperialism is also being put 
forward by an unsavory amalgam call
ed the National Coalition to Sign 
the Treaty NOW, clearly the brain
child of the Workers World Party
Youth Against War and Fascism. A 
scintilla to the left is the Maoist
led November 4th coali tion based on 
the NLF's original 7 point program. 

The SWP,restrained by its osten
sible "Trotskyism," has avoided 

-swallowing so crude a slogan while, 
at the same time, trying to avoid 
a split in its precious single
issue movement. While the IIMili tantll 
goes through the motions of a pole
mic against the slogan, the .SWP goes 

out of its way to ensure "united" 
peace action. In other words, it 
gives the Stalinists a free hand at 
nemonstratlons,ensuring the domina-

. tion of the Stalinists and their 
slogans in the anti-war movement. 

The "popular frontl! coalition, 
built largely through the muscle 
of the SWP, has now t like Franken
stein's monster,turned its back on 
its creator and even threatens to 
destroy it. A definitive anti
Trotskyi st tone was clearly evidfm t 
in many of the speeches at the Wash
ington, DC rally, while the "Daily 
World" has taken a particularly 
shrill tone against the SWP. 

The way to counter the sell-outs 
of world Stalinism both in the US 
and internationally is through the 
intervention of a revolutionary 
Trotskyist world party. 

It is the task of VANGUARD NEWS
LETTER and the CLASS STRUGGLE LEAGUE 
to begin to build that party which 
will win the working class to its 
banner and will be able to destroy 
once and :for all the Stalinist block 
to the world revolution. 
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THE ONLY ROAD TO PEACE IN INDOCHINA 
-- THE SOCIALIST REVOLUTION 

The "peace" marches and demonstrations to put "pressure" on the White 
House which have been organized by the National Peace Action Coalition 
(NPAC) and the People's Coalition for Peace and Justice (PCPJ), the 
"popular front" of the Socialist Workers Party, the Communist Party and 
assorted liberals,have not stopped and cannot stop the attacks of US 
imperialism on the workers and peasants of Indochina. 

Only the anti-war program of VANGUARD NEWSLETTER and the CLASS 
STRUGGLE LEAGUE for a coordinated and revolutionary struggle of the 
international working class for the victory of the revolution in Indochina 
as an integral part of the international socialist revolution can achieve a 
real and lasting peace. We call upon the international working class to: 

1) boycott US products and blacklist all cargo which can be used by 
the US imperialists against the Indochinese masses, 

2) demand that the Soviet Union and China give the Indochinese suffi
cient military assistance for defensive and offensive actions 
against US forces there. ---

J) call upon the masses in Indochina for·a revolutionary struggle 
which alone can end their quarter-century of bloodshed and suffer
ing. A coordinated military offensive in all Indochina, not the 
limited defensive actions which wait upon a counterrevo~utionary 
deal by Soviet and Chinese bureaucrats. Not gUarantees to the 
"national" capItalists and concessions to the landlords in a 
government of national "concord," but the program of the socialist 
revolution--the overthrow of capi talism, socialization of the means 
of production and the land by the worIcing class at the head of the 
peasantry. Workers power! The "dictatorship of the proletariat." 

4) build a network of rank-and-file caucuses in the US trade unions 
on the Trotskyist transitional program to uni te the workers and to 
link their daily struggles not only to the struggle against the US 
imperialist war in Indochina, but also to the socialist revolution. 

For us, the revolutionary Marxists, the war is here--as well as in 
Indochina. The enemy is the same, The longshoremen striking for job 
security, the construction workers fighting against scab labor, the aero
space workers fighting against the wage-"price" freeze, the millions of 
unemployed workers and youth, a large part of whom are black and brown, are 
in the same struggle against capitalist oppression as our class brothers 
and sisters in Indochina. The pacifists and social-opportunists would 
prefer to omit this class question to make the peace movement bland and 
acceptable to the largest numbers of "respectable" middle class protesters 
with the blessings of the "soft" wing of US imperialism. Alarmed at the 
cost of the war to the economy in inflation,in radicalization of youth, 
the especially oppressed Blacle and Spanish-speaking people and in the 
increased militancy of workers in defense of their standard of living, 
the "soft" wing was ready to settle for the earlier guarantee by inter
national Stalinism that the capitalist status-quo would be maintained in 
Indochina and throughout the world. Nixon and the "hard" wing, however, 

,~ continued to rain billions of tons of bombs on North Vietnam to achieve 
a more secure guarantee for the US puppet regime in South Vietnam. 

The Indochinese workers and peasants have suffered incredible hard
shIps. But the last thing they need is another Geneva ~greement which,in 
1954,l2;ave the capi tallsts and landlords six years to regroup their forces. 
'£his war will not be settled by another such compromise· or by "neutraliza-
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tion," as the Stalinist proponents of "peaceful coexistence" would have us 
believe. The Indochinese struggle is only part of the international class 
struggle which can end only in the victory of one class over the other. 

"\ ' 

The founding document of the NLF called for a, " ••• foreign policy 
of peace and neutrality •••• Industrialists and traders I A country under ~ 
the sway of foreign sharks cannot be an independent and sovereign economy. 
You should join the people's struggle." This program betrays the heroic 
guerrilla fighters who have not fought against two imperialisms so that 
"nat1 ve progressive capitalists" could develop the Vietnamese market I The 
NLF and North Vietnamese leaders share the same basic Stalinist politics 
as the Soviet and Chinese bureaucracies which have refused to adequately 
arm them (the surface-to-air missiles are old models). It will not be a 
victory for the Vietnamese masses but a defeat if a "neutralist" capi tal1st 
regime is imposed on them as the NLF program proposes. Such so-called 
"neutralist" regimes are fine for issuing propaganda in militant "third 
world" language while murdering their own worlcers and peasants. In Ceylon, 
the "neutralist" regime of Bandaranaike,supported by Soviet and Chinese 
Stalinists as well as western imperialists,murdered thousands of revolu
tionary youth three years ago. In Egypt: the""neutralist" regime which 
--in contrast to the North Vietnamese-':"ls armed with the latest Soviet 
weapons, shoots down students in the streets. In Peru, the "neutralist" 
military regime backed by the Communist Party has sent the army against 
strllring miners and abolished the peasant ll.'1.ions. A "neutralist" regime of 
this stripe is what Kissinger and Le Duc Tho agreed to behind closed doors 
last October: the Thieu regime was to maintain control over its own areas, 
i.e.,the vrinciple clties,with its a~my and police. In these conditions, 
"neutral inspect10n mon1 tors" were to supervise "free elections r" (One of 
the inspection teams was to be "neutral" Indonesia, whose army slaughtered 
500,000 Communists and their sympathizers in 1965). Instead of a sell-
out deal, US troops must be immediately and unconditionally withdrawn! 

The refusal of the Australian doclrers to unload US ships shows what 
can be done to stop US imperialism. Although the boycott has now been 
called off by the Australian labor bureaucrats, the fight must continue in 
every country for an international worlc1ng class boycott of US products. 

Within the US,we fight to build caucuses in the unions to oust the 
labor bureaucrats--including the Labor for Peace union leaders who, in 
response to the "soft" wing of imperialism,do nothing but buy newspaper 
ads--and to "prepare the US working class for strike action to stop the ~!. 
Instead of the pitiful strategy of the PCPJ of supporting anti-labor Demo
cratic Party candidates like McGovern,who supported the war until it be
gan to cost too much. we fight to build a workers' party--a labor party 
which will fight for rank-and-file worlcers as well as for the tmemployed J 

the racially oppressed Blacks and Chicanos and the youth of this country. 

INMEDIATE UNCONDITIONAL WITHDRAWAL OF US TROOPS AND ARMS FROM INDOCHINAl 

NO SELL-OUT DEALS I ALL POWER TO THE INDOCHINESE WORKERS AND PEASANTSl 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • 0 • .0' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

VANGUARD NEWSLETTER 
PO Box 67, Peck Slip Station 
New York, N.Y. 100J8 

CLASS STRUGGLE LEAGUE 
PO Box 48, Wollaston PO 
Wollaston, Mass. 02170 

Send a free three-month subscription to VANGUARD NEWSLETTER and a 
copy of CLASS STRUGGLE to: ~ 
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TEACHERS' STRIKES SWEEP COUNTRY by an AFT Local 420 member . 

In the first strike in St. Louis public school history, teachers of 
both St. Lou1s teachers' organizat1ons,demand1ng union recognition and a 
contract providing for an 11% increase and other gains, joined teaohers 
on strike in Philadelphia, Chicago and Superio~;Wisqonsin on January 22nd. 

The St. Louis Board of Education 
failed in its attempt to di vide the 
teachers in" the St. Louis Teachers 
Union ;'affiliated with the American 
Federat10n of Teachers (AFT) and 
representing 75% of the 4,100 'publ1o 
school teachers from the Teachers 
Associat10n, affiliated with the 
National Education Association, 

It was revealed that the Board 
has $3.9 million in surplus funds 
which it refuses to use to meet 
the demands of the teachers. The 
Board, which until now has' also 
refused to engage in collective 
bargaining with St. Louis'teachers, 
has responded to their demand to 
"open the books" by agreeing to 
allow,the CPA auditing firm which 
gets all its business and which it 
controls to "examine" the books. 

Throughout the US, the educational 
system and teachers especially are 
facing the prospects of four more 
years of "Nixonomics." The real 
meaning of Nixon's' statement that 
the American people are "too pam
pered" is made clear by his veto of 
federal aid to education bills as 
well as plans for the elimination, 
of even' the token "War on Poverty". 
programs left over from the Jomson 
Administration. At the same time, 
it has been announced that the cost 
of bombing North Vietnam last year . 
was over $2 billion. 

The expansion of the European 
Common Market threatens to heat up 
a growing trade war in which US 
capitalism must cut the wages and 
social welfare programs of the US 
working class. 

On the local level,in city after 
city, school boards are "holding 
the line on teacher salaries" and 
reducing the quality of education 
in larger classes with fewer teach
ers, schooi aides, day care worlrers 
and also in reduced school facili
ties for sports and other education-
al programs. . 

Detroit schools recently were 

faced with a threat of total closure 
for eight weeks beg1nn1ng in Novem- ' 
bert The AFT's "More Effective 
Schools Program" to improve instruc
t10n in ghetto schools, has been 
slashed lnNY.Detroit and Baltimore, 
Schools in a large area of East 
Harlem werebO.1cotted recently to 
protest 'the reduction in teaching 
staff. Rank-and-file teachers in 
c1 ties such as Philadelphia, Chicago 
and Washington, DC have found -it 
necessary to strike in recent months 
in order to get meager salary in
creases in the face of a galloping 
inflation'rate. 

The Philadelphia teachers, who had 
gone on strike in September for 3 
weeks and had returned 'to work under 
the old contract while negotiations 
continued, have now been forced to 
resume their strike after being re
rused any increase this year and a 
minimal 3% increase next year. 

Part1cularlyhard hit by the mam
moth jump in,living costs are mem
bers of St. Louis Teachers Union, 
AFT Local 420. There has been nO 
increase in base salary of $7,200 
for the past four years. Thi s salary 
scale is already 1 to 2 thousand 
dollars behind other lDAjor US c1 ties~ 

This situation led to a militant 
rank-and.file revolt at the first 
local meeting last fall. A vacil
lating union leadership was forced 
by a binding motion from the floor 
to demand a $1,000 a year increase 
from the Board to begin in January. 

In spite of militant speeches, 
the conservative methods of Local 
420 President Demosthenes DuBose 
can only weaken the struggle.. To 
win their demands, the teachers must 
present them as part of the working 
class' defense against the ruling 
class' "Phase 3" wage "control s" and 
attacks on labor and youth. Strike 
support committees among paren ts and 
high school 'students must be organ
ized in every district. The power
ful forces of organized labor must 
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be mobilized to bring out teamsters,. 
auto workers, etc., in solidarity 
demonstrations. The suggestion by 
Brother Ernie,a Central High School 
teacher, fora joint action pact 
w1~h city workers' unions must be 
effected. 

Plans are now being made for the 
establishment of a rank-and-file 
caucus ·in the St. Louis Teachers 
Union. Although the Socialist Work
ers Party has a fraction in Local 
420,it has limited itself to call
ing for more teacher participation 
in NPAC's "po.l:.'Ular front" peace 
parades. A real ranle-and-file cau
cus would include elements of the 
following fighting program: 

1) No retreat on the $1,000 a year 
wage incree.se dc:uand. A full 
cost-of-living €8calator clause 
in every teachers' contract. 

2) For a rapid merger with the St. 
Louis Teachers Association on 
the program of the rank-and-file. 

.3) Make the AFT's "More Effective 
Schools Program" and 20-20 
(twenty teaching hours a week 
with a limit of 20 students per 

class) major bargainIng demands. 
Establish liason· committees for 
worlcers' control of the schools A 
by teachers with other workers ~ 
in the community. 

4) Put the local on record for: 
a) strike action by the .labor 

movement against the Indo
chinese war and Nixon's 
wage "control s. " 

b) the building of a labor 
party, a workers' party 
independent of the 
Democrats and Republicans. 

The last demand is especially sig
nificant in view of the vague call 
by Wells Keddie,a former member of 
the UAW, a present member of the 
executive board of Education Local 
189 and a professor at Rutgers Uni
ver,si ty. for di scussion of a labor 
par-::y in the December 1972 "American 
Teacher." Of course, such a labor 
party must be based on the rank-and
file of the trade unions and not on 
bureaucrats such as Selden, who spent 
$30,000 of AFT money on McGovern, 
or that other rising star among 
teacher labor bureaucrats, Shanleer. 

NEW ORLEANS AND BROOKLYN: THE POLITICS OF THE "SHOOT-OUTS" by David Jones 

In the present crisis of capitalism, when the bourgeoisie is engaged 
in rolling back the living standards of the working class, the especially 
oppressed and super-exploited sections of this class become singled out 
for special attention. 

The same racist forces that preci
pitated the demonstrations of the 
sailors aboard the Kitty Hawk and 
the Constellation and of the stu
dents at Baton Rouge also brought 
Marx Essex to an act of individual 
terrorism at Howard Johnson's in 
New Orleans. 

Giarusso, the New Orleans' Chief 
of Police, claims that Essex was 
not alone, but was only one member 
of a small ellte militant group 
dedicated to racial murders. To 
support his case,Giarusso has sup
posedly discovered a chambermaid 
who reportedly overheard Essex claim 
that his actions were the "real 
revolution." The Chief has also 
managed to dig up some young report
er who supposedly witnessed an 
accomplice of Essex,in plain view, 

shout,"Power to the People," short
ly after Essex's death. What has 
not been explained, however, .. 1 s the 
manner by which h1s supposed accom
plice(s) managed to escape the 200 
blood-thirsty cops armed with every
thing from "elephant" guns (We9:ther 
by 460 magnums) to fully automat1c 
weapons (AR-15). The "escapees" 
would seem to be only. the excuse. for 
a witch-hunt. 

As even the liberal bourgeois 
press has aclmowledged,Essex's act 
was the er.,.d-product of racial oppres
sIon. In his hometown of Emporia, 
Kru1sas,Essex was considered a ~ 
quiet and thoughtful indiv1dual. 
not likely to be attracted to ter
rorism. But, as his fa~lly has 
testiflee, the racism that Ensex 
had experienced in the Navy If changed 
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his whole way of thinking." Essex 
had returned from the Navy with a 
social awareness,albeit influenced 
by the r-eactionary ideology of the 
Black ,Muslims; Having the courage 
of his convictions,he took matters 
in to hi s own hands: sui cidal 1ndi
vidual terrorism. 

As revolu:tionary Marxists,we can , 
appreciate tlieheroic spirit of self-; 
sacrifice in the struggle against ' 
racism which motivated Essex without 
condoning the act. Terrorism built 
upon,individual frustration does 
not serve to promote revolution or 
rev:olutionar,V consciousness, but is 
an act that is manipulated by the 
bour~eoisie to alienate the prole
tariat from the revolutionary van
guard, imaginary or real. 

In addition,Essex's targets were 
not only the police. who do repre
sen t the "law and order" of capi tal-' 
1st oppression and special oppres- ' 
sion, but also firemen. who are 
workers, as well as other white 
occupants of the hotel. ' 

By stoking the fires of racism, 
the ensuing search for the unknown 
"accomplices" will serve as the 
mask for a wholesale raid upon the 
Blaclr communi ty, whether it be to 
"finish off" the reformist Black 
Panthers, instigate a campaign 
against the right-wing nationalist 
Black Muslims, justify the murder' 
of Black students 'at Baton Rouge 
and also against, "revolutionists" 
in general. ' 

.in though complicated by a feud 
between the Hanaf'1 Moslems 'and the 
Black Muslims, the "shoo't-out" in 
Brooklyn by four Black members of 
the Hanafi Moslems and the police 
in the aftermath of an aborted hold .. , 
up of a gun store must al so be seen 
by Marxists as a distorted expres-' 
sion of the struggle against racist',' 
oppression. 

The Black Muslims have been able 

to appeal to the 'most oppressed lay
ers in the Black ghettos by present
ing as an answer towhi te chauvinism, 
a Black separatism' which, however, 
has no concrete national terri torial 
focus and isput forth in religious 
guise, Black nationalism of this 
vague and mystical nature has been 
the stock-in-trade of petty-bour
geois opportunists such as Elijah 
Mohammed, Baraka and Matthews, who 
have been able to line their pockets 
wi tri the profits of the ghetto busi
nesses which have been creat'ed as 
an integral part of the process. 

To an extent,Black nationalism 
provides an' outloolr to CO'IID ter the 
hopelessness of a life of povert, 
unemployment or dead-end jobs,mis
erable housing and schools in which 
lumpenization grows apace, and has 
thus succeeded in winning Black 
recruits,among the most prominent. 
Malcolm X and Muhammad All. With 
the recognit1on that the, Black Mus
lims' "solution"to the misery of 
Blaclr oppression' leads nowhere, com
peting groups,' "such as the Hanafi 
~oslemst organized by d1senchanted 
former Blac,k Mu'sl1ms have also grown. 

The solution to racism does not 
lie on the roof..;.top of Howard John-

; son's in N ewOrleans or in con ver
s'ion to the various Islamic sects t 
but in organizing the proletariat 
for soctal revolution. It is be
cause there is not as yet a Leninist 
and Trotskyist worlring class van
guard party able, to show another 
road,that of the class struggle in 
opposition to individual terrorism 
and Black nationa11sm,that acts of 
despair such as Essex's occur. 

It 1s ,the duty of all those who 
consider themselves Marxists to 
smash the racial barriers which 
split. the working class, to unite 
Black and white on a class basi s in 
struggle against special oppression 
and for the socialist revolution. 

LOCAL DIRECTORY 

Berkeley-Oakland:, PO BoX 5261, 
Oakland~' Calif. 94695 

Boston: David Jones 
617-262- 3820 

New York: PO Box 67, Peck Slip 
Station, New York, N.Y. 10038 

St. Louis: PO Box 22134 
St. Louis, Mo. 63116 
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THE CP'S ASSAUhT ON THE YSA by Les Brown 

Once again, the Communi st Party (CP) and its periphery, confron ted wi th A 
the dilemma of having to defend bankrupt political positions in open .. 
discussion, "solved" the problem by resorting to their past practice of 
using physical brutality against their political opponents. 

Reprinted below is part of a press 
release issued by the Young Social-: 
ist Alliance (YSA) which found it- . 
self the aggrieved party ~ time: 

"In New Yorlt Ci ty the Borough of 
Manhattan Community College Young 
Sociallst Alliance has been denied 
campus recognition by the Student 
Government Association (SGA). The 
YSA charter was revoked after a 
campaign was launched by Richard 
Hoyen, a national leader of the 
Young Workers Liberation League, 
and supporters of the Third World 
Coalition at the November 22 SGA 
meeting. The YSA was charged with 
being 'agents,' 'provocateurs,' 
'divisive' and a 'political threat' 
to all campus organiZations. The 
SGA made it clear that the issue 
was the politics of the YSA. Be
cause the SGA did not agree with 
the ideas of the YSA. the YSA 
would be denied a charter. During 
the meeting,Richard Hoyen argued 
that the SGA should see as its 
task the 'physical elimination' 
of the YSA, though, he added, 
'the time is not right.' 

" At the next SGA meeting,Novem
ber 29, the YSA appealed this 
decision. After discussion. the 
SGA placed the question of the 
YSA charter into its Political 
Education Committee.whose chair
man 1s Richard Hoyen. 

JI After the YSA members left the 
meeting, Richard Hoyen initiated 
an inolden t by attempting to foroe 
them to leave the building. When 
they resisted, YSA member Will 
Stanley was knooked to the ground 
by three SGA members and kicked 
several times." 

Revolutionary socialists should 
be painfully aware that. histori
~a.lly, the most banltrupt organiza
tions in the workers' movement have 
relled on violence to silence the 
voices of revolutionaries, from 

small time hooliganism to outright 
Stalinist murders. in an effort to 
cover up their inability to defend 
political posi tions in the Bolshevik 
tradition of open discussion. 

We condemn this act of hooligan1sm 
just as we have condemned every such 
act, including the hooligan attack 
by the SWP,the parent organization 
of the YSA,on members of Socialist 
Forum (SF), who were attacked for 
daring to give out campaign litera
ture in critical support of the 
Socialist Labor Party (SLP) at an 
SWP election campaign rally. 

The following is an excerpt of 
an SF press release: 

liN ew York. Nov. 8--Members and sym
pathizers of the Socialist Forum 
(SF) organization were phYSically 
barred, threatened, and assaulted 
by the Socialist Workers Party 
(SWP) at an election rally of that 
tendency held Saturday night, 
November 4,at the Hunter College 
Playhouse •••• A goon squad. headed 
by an indivtdual who identified 
himself as the 'campaign organizer 
for New York' approached ••• clearly 
indicating that the failure of SF 
to' leave 'voluntarily' would lead 
to physical violence against an 
opposing socialist tendency •••• As 
Malcolm Kaufman, Corresponding 
Secretary for SF and a delegate 
in the Social Service Employees 
Union Local 371, began to verbally 
protest,the SWP's hooligans grab
bed members of the SF contingent. 
Further violence was averted only 
when Kaufman made it ••• clear that 
SF would vacate the premises under 
protest, but would widely publicize 
the criminal act of the SWP •••• " 

In an effort to bring thl s kind _ 
of hooli~anism to a halt, VANGUARD 
NEWSLETTER has en tered into a un1 ted 
front for defense with the SF and 
the National Caucus of Labor Commi t
tees which is open to all organ1za-
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tions in the workers' movement which 
will agree to physically and polit .. 
ically ,defend all organizations Qll 
our side of the class line from 
hooi~gan attacks and their right 

SUPPORT THE LIRR STRIKERS! 

LWe print below a statement dis
tributeq by Harry Turner for VAN
GUARD NEWSLETTER at a press con
ference called by the National 
CauCus of Labor Committees (NCLC) 
a t the Community Church in NYC on 
January ,12 , 1973 in support of the 
LIRR strikers. The occasion was 
also used: by the NCLC to promote 
the candidacies of Tony Chaitkin 
anq Leif Johnson for Mayor and 
Co~ptroller respectively in 1973's 
NYC mayorality elections, VANGUARD 
NBvSLETTER's statement is supported 
by_th~ CLASS STRUGGLE LEAGUE. 
Lede. Turner introduced the state

~ent by informing the four repre
sentatives of the press who were 
present that' VANGUARD NEvvSLETTER 
is published montply by an organi
zation of revolutionary socialists 
who were' concerried to build a US 
"section of an international Lenin
'is,tand: Trotskyis,t party able to 
lead the' working class in a social
ist revolution. 
lIn summarizing the program in 

defense of the LIRR strikers, Cde. 
Turner made clear that this, defense 
had to be:ari integral part of a 
united strug~le led by the organi
zations of the working class against 
ruling class attacks. He also 

to distribute and sell their lit
erature. The united front is ,still 
available to the SWP, the' YSA and,' , 
yes, even to the CPt 

pointed out that a struggle had 
,to be waged against the present 
labor misleaders within'the organi
zed labor movement. 

LA few days later, construction 
labor bureaucrat now Secretary of 
Labor Brennan demonstrated his 
usefulness to the ruling class in 
rescuing the LIRR. Brandishing 
the, club of compulsory arbitration, 
he "pursuaded" the labor mis-lead
ers of the non-operating unions to 
ca 11 off the strike and to accept ' 
the original 6% offer of the MTA 
and the Presidential board/pending 
thg, negotiation of a final contract. 
LAlthough Anthony F. D'Avanzo 
chie~,negotiator for the unions 
and the.' Genera I Chairman of the 
Brotnerhood of Railway Carmen tried 
to convince the rank-and-file that, 
"all issues are still on the table 
for, discussion." Ronan of the MIA 
had earlier stated that the accept
ance of the'.6% was' "more'than a 
te!!!'porary s¢tt~ement." , . 

LVANGUARD ,~tvSLETTER I s judg'ement 
as to, the present' role of the 
'" labor lietite,nants' of capital' " in 
enforcing the anti-labor' regula'
tionsofthe ruling class is thus 
speedilyconfirmed.!..7 , , 

5,000 strikers in 12 non-operating unions--carmen, teamsters, clerks 
electrical and sheet metal workers--are demanding pay parity with the 
Long Island Railroad's (LIRR) trainmen of the United Transportation Union 
(UTU) who, in refusing to cross the picket line, have brought the LIRR 
to a halt. 

, The strikers are conductin8 a 
struggle, not only in their own be- : 
lj.alfs, but also as part of the re- : 
sistance of the US working class to : 
the attack by the' ruling class and ' 
its 'state ,upon the wages and work
ing conditions of the working class 
as a whole. ' 

The liberai "NY Times'" and "NY Post, ., 
the conservative "Daily,News," liber
als and conservatives within and 

, , 

without the Democratic and Republi
can parties of big-business are 
united in. calling for compulsory "ar
bitration" and an end to the right to 
strike, in demanding that Pres. ' 
Nixon resubmit the Crippling Strikes 
Prevention Bill--which he had tem
porarily shelved in order to win 

, labor support in the last election-
and in supporting bills in the NY 
State ,legislature which would place 
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the LIRR and' other railroad, wo'rkers 
under the jurisdiction of the- Iay,lor 
Law. 

The general crisis of world capt tal:
ism in the "epoch of imperialist 
decay" is now reasserting itself 
after a prolonged post-war period of 
economic growth. The fundamental 
contradiction of capitalism, between 
the still expanding productive forces 
and the limited world market, impels 
the capitalist in every country to 
attack the living standards of the 
workers. On August 15,1971, in 
announcing the "solution" to US in
flation on the backs of the workers 
through a "Phase 1" 90-day freeze on 
wages, Pres. Nixon also threw down 
the gauntlet in his "new economic 
policy" to US imperialism's rivals. 
US imperialism hegemony would be 
defended against its Japanese and 
West German (now European Common 
market) competitors, the US nega
tive balance of trade and payments 
would be solved at their expense by 
revaluing their currencies J the bil- • 
lions of over-valued US dollars , 
flooding Europe and Japan and worse-: 
ing their inflation would no long- : 
er be convertible into gold, US . 
big business would receive, at the : 
same time, tax "incentives" to ' 
"stimulate" export trade. 

Nixon's newly-announced "Phase 3" 
policy retains the iron hand in the 
velvet glove of "self-administering" 
and "voluntary compliance" with 
wage and price "guidelines." It 
reflects to some degree the improved 
economic conjuncture, the demands 
of landlords--federal rent controls 
are abolished--and of big-business 
for greater "flexibility"in setting 
prices and the net" horse and rider 
"partnership" with "labor,,·'first 
announced with the appointment of 
Peter J. Brennan as Secretary of 
LaborJ the "labor lieutenants" of 
capital are now to be coopted into 
"all policy making posts"to direct
ly enforce the ruling class' anti
labor regulations. Nixon retains 
the right to "roll- back unreasonable 
increases" in the event that his 
"lieutenants" fail in their "duties. fI . 

In spite of the temporary economic 
improvement, the US ruling class is : 
aware that in this period a convul- . 

sive trade war--which leads to an
other more devastating world war--
is on the ag~nda and that its dom-.a 
inance in the world market along ,., 
with its imperialist power rests, 
in the final analysis, on the 
superiority of its productive 
forces, on its ability to produce 
more commodities at a lower price 
than its competitors. It is this 
understanding that makes it crack 
the whip for "productivity" and 
wage "controls." 

Dr. William J. Ronan, the head 
of the Metropolitan Transit Auth
ority (MIA), the State authority 
,,,hich owns and operates the LIRR, 
has adamantly held to his offerof 
a 6% increase--the same 6% offered 
by the Presidential emergency board 
acting under the Railway Labor Act-
against the unions demand fora 14% 
increase in each of 2 years along 
with higher pensions to match those 
of the- NY City subwayand bus 'vork
erSt Ronan, however, presents the 
strikers with the poisoned chalice 
of "productivity" improvements for 
a settlement beyond the 6%. But, 
the LIRR has been achieving great
er "productivity," i~e •• sQMEI-ue. 
by "attrition;"· by not. replacing 
workers who retire or die--at the 
expense of safety and service for 
those who are forced to use it. 
Ihe unions have estimated that the 
"productivitX"-speed-up amounts to 
9% of the 14% per year 'IThich they 
have demanded. 

Frightening the 90,000 commuters 
and 80,000 one-way riders with 
horror tales that acceding to the 
strikers demands would necessitate 
much higher fares, would add $36 
million to the LIRR's present year
ly deficit of $46 million--in real
ity, it would cost $6 million, the 
amount already set aside for wage 
increases--Ronan confidently stands 
pat while calling for the whip of 
compulsory "arbitration" to drive 
the strikers back to work. 

Ihe same whip is being prepared 
for the Penn Central railroad 0~ 
workers in the UIU when the 30 -
day postponement of the strike 
expires '''hich Assistant Secretary 
of Labor ~V. J. Usery, Jr. requested, 
The UIU had called a strike in an-
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swer to the announcement by Penn 
Central that. beginning January 12, 
1973. the jobs of 5,600 conductors 
and brakemen would be dorie awaY'with 
by "attrition," 

At the beginning of the railroad 
era,the capitalist "robber barons" 
who were given the franchise were 
a ble to amass huge fortunes by loot .. 
ing the "public" treasury and lands. 
Today, when the railroads find dif
ficulty competing with later forms 
of transportation, when their equip
ment and facilities have been al
lowed to deteriorate, the railroad 
interests again fall back on the 
"public" treasury. Although it was 
known to be without market value, 
the bankrupt LIRR, then a subs id ial.""Y 
of the Pennsylvania Rai lroad (noW' 
the bankrupt Penn Central)--which 
had milked it dry and then used it 
as a tax write-off;..:"was bought by 
NY State for $65 million. 

The unity of the working class on 
the following program indefense of 
its immediate and fundamental class 
interests can defeat the ruling 
class attack. 

1 ) Uni ty of all ra i lroad workers 
and of all trade unionists in 
the fight for the independence 
of the unions from the state! 
--against the Federal slave-

labor Crippling Strikes Pre
vention Bill. 

--against all attempts to place 
the LIRR and other railroad 
workers under the NY State 
slave-labor Taylor Law. 

--against anti-labor "controls." 
No labor representatives on 
Federal 'advisory" committees, 
"productivity" commissions or 

any other state post. Drive 
the labor misleaders who are 
helping the ruling class to 
hamstring the workers out of 
the labor movement. 

--Fight the Federal and State 
slave-labor laws by organiz .. 
ing regional and national 
general strikes. 

2) For a workers' party based on 
the trade unions independent of 
the parties of the bosses to 
stop the ruling class offensive 
against the wages and working 

. coridi tions of the working class. 

3) For the unity of the workers in 
the struggle against the special 
oppression of the Black, Spanish
speaking people and women in 
the interests of all workers. 

4) For construction of rank-and
file caucuses within trade 
unions and a network of caucuses 
to fight for an alternative 
leadership which will unite the 
labor movement,the unorganized, 
unemployed and all oppressed. 
--Against "productivity"-speed-

ups--jobs for all--a sliding 
scale of wages and hours with
out a cut in pay to end un
employment, 

--For the nationalization of 
all railroads without compen
sation under workers' manag
ment and control. 

--Expropriate the LIRR bond ... hold
ers--no increase in the fare, 

--Financial and physical strike 
support by all of labor in the 
NY metropolitan area to the 
LIRR's strikers. 

THE EQUAL RIGWfS AMENDNENT--'l'BE GREA1' HOAX 

By Narian Arnold and Susan Viani 

Future bou~eols historians 10okln~ back on the passage of the Equal 
Rights j~endment,if the worke~s permit capitalism to survive, will hail 
itas "s .q;reat victory of the Women's Liberation Novement" and "the final 

_ step in granting women complete equali tywl th men in the Un1 ted States." 

Hore sober historians may add: 
!! just as emancipation for the Blacks, 
free silver for the farmers, and the 
franchise for women did not prove 

panaceas for these groups, so the 
Eq ual Rights Amendmen t did not solve 
all the economic and soc1al problems 
faced by women." 'fhe second evalu-
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ation is a distorted understatement; 
the first a blatant lie. The time 
has come to examine the Equal Rights 
Amendment not from the point of 
bourgeois feminism which dominates 
the \'/omens Liberation Movement but 
from that of communism. 

Marxists understand that it is 
impossible to emancipate women, or 
any othelL oppressed group, under 
capi talism because of the essential 
inequality within the forms ofbour
geois equality. 

"So longas the powerof capitalism 
and private property continue to 
exist, the emancipation of women 
from subservience to her husband 
cannot proceed further than her 
right to dispose of her property 
and earnings as she sees fit,and 
also decide on equal terms with 
her husband the destiny of their 
children." ("Work Amqng Women" 
Resolution of the Jrd Congress of 
the Communist International.1921) 

These rights,which.have some sig-: 
n1ficance for bourgeois women,offer : 
no solution to the basic problems 
facin.&S the vast majority'of the fe
male population. Proletarian women 
form a super-exploited layer in 
capitalist society. Most of the 
42.7% of all women in the US who 

unpaid, tedious labor as household 
slaves, keeping house and rearing 
children. All of this labor time, 
for which the capitalists pay no
thing isolates traditional "house
wives" from social production and 
makes them largely dependent on 
their husbands. W.orking women in 
bourgeois society continue to bear 
the primary responsibility for the 
home and children. The "nuclear 
family" as an isolated economic 
unit is inefficient and. cannot pro
vide the best care for children. 
Women, as is the case .with workers 
from the super-exploited minorities, 
form a disproportionate part· of the 
reserve army of unemployed. . 

Only the proletarian revolution 
can free women from the drudgery 
they suffer under capit~lism. 

"Only under communism, not merely 
the formal, but the actual equali
zation of women will be achieved. 
The woman will be the rightful . 
owner, on a par with all xhe mem
bers of the working class,of the 
means of, p~oduction and distribu
tion. She will participate 1'n 
the management of industry and 
she will assume an eqUal respon
sibility for the well-being of 
society." (Jrd Comintern Congress) 

worlr provide surplus value directly 'J.lhe activities of the isolated 
to the capitalists t coffers. _ household in capitalist society will 

As Marx has pointed out, the labor be replaced with public industries 
power of workers is sold to the and the responsibility for the best 
capi talists--tradi tionally, the male. rearing of every ch1id will rest not 
"bread w1nners"--for a wage equiva-: with his or her parents but w1th 
lent to the basic and socially de- . socie~y as a whole. Only under com
termined necessities of life,i.e., munism when the material needs of 
food, clothing, shelter and educa- society are satisfied through the 
tlon, for themselves and the1r ~- cooperati ve worlr of 1 ts producers 
lies, thus enabling the next genera- will ·.women and men be free to de vel
tion of workers to survive and re- op their personalities and their 
place them as worlrers. The l~bor relationships with other people. 
of -the .so-called I, housewife, II. hl s- 'i1he. $qual Rights J\.mendmen t (ERA), 
torically, was "paid" by the ,cap1-. ~o widely hailedbyfeminist groups, 
talist 1n the form of wages to. her .1s. not a reform .wrested by women 
husband. However, wi th the develop'- - from the bourgeoisie. It is a tool 
ment of capitalism, the "housewif~II the ruling class is using to in
also. finds i t nec~ssary to work tn · crease its exploi tatton of female 
order to acquire the means of subsls- arid' male workers in an attempt to 
tence for the family and thus, the get out of its current international 
labor of women in the home is now un- financial difficulties. The fact 
paid 1n essence as well as 1n form~ that feminist groupsand some trade 

1;Jomen suppl.v nn told hours of unions are calling for the passage 
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of the ERA only makes 1 t easier for Ci vil War and World War I through 
the capitalists to pull off their immigration, the developing NortheIn 
cruel hoax. industry in the us had a seemingly 

CstJi talism depends on the ex1st- inexhaust1ble souroe of cheap labor. 
ence -- of a reserve army of the tm- The comparatively small Southern 
employed, or marginal labor force. industry could likewise draw from 
These people, the last hired and a large mass of impoveri shed tenen t 
first fired, are brought into the farmers. DuringWorld War I a great 
productive process only when needed. number of Blacks moved North to es
Because they are tmorganized and in cape the lynchings and harassment 
need of work, they will often sell of the South and to get jobs in the 
their labor power more cheaply and Northern war industries. When the 
work tmder worse conditions than whi te worlrers returned from the war, 
their more secure brothers and sis- the Blacks were thrown into the mar
ters. Ilthey are often used as scabs ginal labor force ~ Throughout thi s 
and to drive down the living stan- period, when. the capitalists had a 
dard of the entire proletariat. continually renewed supply of cheap 

This logic is sometimes accepted labor, one of the major issues in 
by backward workers in the essent1allabor struggles was the right of 
interests of the capitalist class workers to organize and be repre-
as the basis for excluding women, sented by a union. Employers used 
Blacks, the Spanish-spealting and every possible tactic: intim1da-
workers from otrer especially oppres - tion, black-lists, starvation, 
sed minorities from the organized : scabs ,and the legislative, judicial, 
labor force or to keep· them 1n un- .: executive,and military branches of 
skilled o~ semi-sk11led jobs. It fthe bourgeois state to break strikes 
is necessary for the revolutionists ! and destroy unions. Only the devel
to fi~ht for class consciousness, i opment of industrial unionism and 
1. e. I understanding that struggle i the formation of the CIa in the 30 r s 
against chauvinism of all kinds 1s ! forced the capitalists to grant 
an essential part of their own strug-: strikes a semblance of legality. 
gle for wages rod worldng conditi·ons. i Women have played an important 

In the earlier stages of the 1n- : role in the history of the labor 
dustrial revolution women also form-imovement. In the post Civil War 
ed a large percentage of the labor ·:periodthey organized themselves 
force. Lenin e-mphaslzed trat despi tebut were forced to remain 1n local 
condi tions in capi tailst factori es: unions separate from the men. In 

1881 the· Knights of Labor admitted 
" ••• i t must be stated that the women. It was not until 1918 that 
drAwing of women and juveniles the AF of L allowed women to join 
into production is, at bottom, its national and international 
progressive •••• BV destroyln~ the ~unions. Womens' role has been sig
patriarchal isolation of these 'nlficant,often decisive, in every 
~cate~orles of the population who major labor struggle whether they 
formerly never emerged ftom the have been on strlke .themselves or 
narrow circle of domestic, family .supporting mill tant actions in pre-
relationships, by drawin~ them dominantly male industries. However, 
into direct particlpation in . the trend In this century, except 
soclal production, large-scale ·during World l..Jar II, has been for 
machine in·dustry stimulates their men to replace women 1n heavy lndus
development and increases their try Women have increasingly been 
i d d " (Lenin The .• . . n epen ence.... , ~ 6 relegated to the commercial prole-
Emancipation of Ivomen, pps.l.J- l 

-- tarlat and the service branches of 
However, since the late ninetrenth 

century in the advanced capitalist 
COWl tries women have come Increas
inglyto be part ofthereserve army 
of the unemployed. Between the 

the economy. Thus, although women 
have been mill tan t fig;hters for the 
proletariat they today are largely 
unorganized. Less than 20;::6 of union 
members are women al though they con-
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stitute almost 40% of all workers. 
One in seven working women is in a 
union l'fhile one in four working men 
is organized. 

One major area of struggle through
out the history of the labor move
ment has been for protective legis
lation for women regulating: the 
hours they are forced to work, the 
rest periods they must have, the 
condi tions under which they can work, 
the weights they should lift, etc. 
The labor movement did not fight 
for this legislation because it was 
made up of "male chauvinist pigs" 
who did not think women could work 
as hard as men but to lessen the 
amount of surplus value the capi tal
ists could wring from womens' labor. 
Each of these laws, won in struggle 
assures a slightly more tolerable 
work situation for women workers who 
are still responsible for the family. 

It is not accident, andno victory 
for the Womens' Liberation Movement, 
that the ERA has reappeared today. 
The last time the ERA received seri
ous consideration was during World : 
War II when women were working in 
all branches of industry replacing 
the men who were at war. The capi
talists found the protective legis
lation for women a hinderance to the 
super-profits they were making out 
of the imperialist war. The Chamber 
of Commerce and the National Associ
ation of Manufacturers werestrcngly 
behind the passage of the ERA. With 
the end of the war and the temporary 
stabilization of the capitalist 
economy the bourgeoisie no longer 
fel t the necessity of ridding itself 
of the protective legislation. 

Today, again, capitalists wantto 
use their reserve army of unemployed 
to increase their exploitation of 
the proletariat. American capital
lsm is no longer competitive with 
lts European and Japanese rivals. 
It can no longer afford to buy off 
the American workers with the super
profits it makes from the foreign 
proletariat. The bourgeois wage
"price" freeze of August 15, 1972 
was but the first step in its at
tempt to stabllize its economic 
oosltion and insure its profits on 
the bacles of the American and for
eign worklng class. The ERA is 

another step. 
Because such a large percentage 

of working women are unorganized 
the only defense they have is the 
state and federal protective laws. 
The ERA is intended to abolish all 
protective legistation. Many wo
men's liberation groups,some trade 
unions and even some socialists say 
the ERA should extend all protecti ve 
legislation to cover men. However, 
this is at best naivety and at worst 
out-right deceptlon. Title VII of 
the 1965 Civil Rights Act has al
ready been used to knock down pro
tective legislation for women in 
many states. The same bourgeois 
courts which used Title VII to bene
fit' the capitalists will not have 
a change of heart and apply the ERA 
to benefit the working class. The 
state is a means of class domination. 
In bourgeois society it is an instru
ment of bourgeois class rule. The 
ERA would, at best,benefit a small 
layer of bourgeois and petty-bour
geois professional and executive 
women, leaving the mass of prole
tarian and lower petty-bourgeois 
women at the "mercy" of the capi tal
ists. With the passage of the ERA 
the capitalists will be freed to 
exploi t women's labor to the fullest 
and to use them to threaten male 
workers and drive down the standard 
of living of the en tire "t'lorking 
class even further. 

Maximum hours laws for women in 
some states have already been abol
ishedby Title VII. The ERA would 
make them unconstitutional. This 
means that women are If free" to work 
as much overtime as they can. Al
though many workers need overtime 
to increase their income it is ac
tually a capitalist tool. Through 
overtime capitalists are able to 
amortize their constant capital in
vestments faster to partially coun
teract the falling rate of profit. 
Overtime also increases unemployment 
by working fewer people longer hours. 
Further, overtime holds wages down; 
the workers' paychecks are larger, 
however, this means that a 40 hour 
work week does not provide a decen t 
standard of living. By giving work 
ers "overtime,"capitalists can pay 
less for straight time work, Wmmen 
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who have to worl{ overtime to support down and theY1'1i!l. come into contact 
their famil1es are condemned to 48, with revolutionaries who will be 
56 or more honrs a week of brutaliz- able to relate these struggles to 
ing,difficult,dehumaniz1ng work on the fundamentalneeds of the working 
an assembly line, plus cooking, class as a whole and to its taking 
cleanin~,rearing children... of power. . 

Instead of hailing the "right" of It is also necessary that the '\.lr).-

women to worl{ overtime, communists employed be organized so the capl-
should put forth the demand for a talists will no longer be able to 
sliding scale of wages and hours. use the reserve army of the unem-
We must show that the only way to ployed as a threat over the head of 
end unemployment is to shorten the the organized working class both 
work week until everyone has a job. here and abroad.A national network 
At the same time, no worker should of rank-and-file caucuses can suc-
make less money than she or he now ceed in winning the organized labor 
does for forty hours work and wages movement to the ~rotslryist Transi-
should be increased to insure all tional Program and in providing an 
workers a decen t living and to lreep al ternati ve and revolutionary lead-
pace with inflation. By putting ership in the unions united to the 
forth this demand,which as ~rotsky unor~anized, unemployed and all of 
pointed out, is "the program of the oppressed. 
socialism in ••• popular and simple By explaining in the unions and 
form,1/ we can show the. workers the union caucuses the nature of ERA 
real nature of overtime, expose the ~.d pointing out the need for the 
bourgeois government which ciaims ':Iltire proletariat to be or.a;anized 
it is doing "all that is humanly we can expose the labor fakers.many 
possi ble fl to lower the unemployment of whom have supported the ERA and 
rate and stop inflation, break work- whose attempts at organization are 
ers from the union bureaucrats who half-he·e.rted at best. From this 
congratulate themselves for getting point we can explain the slidin~ 
minimal "escalator clauses" in their scale of wages and hours and other 
contracts,and ·demand that .the capi- aspects of the 'rransi tional Program 
tali sts who cla!m they cannot afford and win' worlrers to communi st poli
a sliding scale of wages and hours; tics. So-called socialists who hail 
open their books, thus preparing the ;: the ERA as an important reform are 
demand for workers' control. ; deceiving the working class. Com-

Communists, understanding that the (munists who do not fight against 
ERA is part of the capitalists' at-[ the ERA and explain its effects to 
tack on the working class t must be :1 workers are abandoning them to the 
p~epared to fight its effects. We! bourgeois reformists. 
must demand that the unions organize Real equali ty of the sexes will 
the unorganized--women, youth and only take place with the transfer 
minority workers. Trade unions are of the means of production to the 
not the revolutionary party and they proletariat. 'rhe "nuclear family," 
cannot overthrow capi tallsm, .. but an integral part of the system of 
they are defense organizations of capitalist exploitation which is 
the proletariat, which are madequate also being destroyed bi the contra
If limited solely to economic means. dictions within capitalist society, 
of defense, but which can be trans... will then also disappear. With the 
formed, as 'l'rotsky also pointed out,: end of commodi ty production t the 
into lithe instruments of the revolu- "necessities" of life will no longer 
tlonary movement." 'l'he major indus-: be the problem of the IIn 11clear fami-
tries are orp.;anized into unions for ly" but of society as a whole. 
the protection of the workersagaihst . . ........ . 
the cap1 talists. The entire working"'CORREC:t'ICN .......................................... . 
class should be organized into indus
trial unions where workers can best . 
fight for their day-to-day needs and 
wher~ their i sol atlon llJ"ill be broken 

We mistaJcenly 1dentified Judy 
Stuart as Judy "Noore" in December. 
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THE CLASS STRUGGLE LEAGUE ANS~vERS THE SL 

LThe article by the CLASS STRUGGLE 
LEAGUE printed below was written 
in response to the continuing at
tacks by the Spartacist League (SL) 
on the CLASS STRUGGLE LEAGUE, and 
VANGUARD NE\lSLETTER and on their 
decision to unite their organiza
tions on the basis of a firm agree
ment on the perspectives and pro
gram for the construction of a 
Leninist and Trotskyist working 
cl~ss party. 
LA fusion convention 1s to be held 

shortly after a period of discus
sion in which the members of both 
organizations can fully participate 
in delineating and clarifying all 
existing differences. 
LThe torrent of abuse loosed by 

the SLat the CnASS STRUGGLE LEAGUE, 
VANGUARD NEWSLETTER, and their fu
sion perspective is indicative of 
the sharp apprehension with which 

the fusion is viewed by the SL lead- .A 
ership,of its fear that the fusion ~ 
wi 11 indeed lay the foundations for 
a Leninist party which, by its the
oretical and practical activity, 
will succeed in exposing the SL's 
fraudulent "Trotskyism" and in des
troying every vestige of its creu
ibility in the radical milIeu. 
[The areasof principled agreement 

and tactical differences between 
the CLASS STRUGGLE LEAGUE and of 
VA GUARD NEWSLETTER which this ar
ticle raises t1Ti 11 be discussed at 
greater length in the Mal:i'ch issue" 
of VANGUARD NEWSLETTER. 
LThe final installment 61' tHe ser

ies by Ed d1 tullio, 11The SpM'eacist 
School of Slander and Character 
Assassination" again has had to be 
postponed and will also appear in 
our March issueL 7 

The December,1972, issue of !vorkers Vanguard,newspaper of the Sparta
cist League, contained the statement of resignation of five comrades 
from the Leninist Faction. 

These comrades went on to join 
the Spartacist League.The Leninist 
Faction is now the CLASS STRUGGLE 
LEAGUE, and preparing for fusion 
with VANGUARD NElvSLETTER as a step 
tn buildinga world Trotskyist party. ; 

The resignation statement, and " 
the article accompanying it,attack
ed the CSL (LF) on two basic grounds. ; 
First it claimed that we had a Men- : 
shevik, anti-Trotskyist position 
on democratic centralism. Secondly, 
it claimed that fusion with VNLwas 
totally unprincipled. 

Almost every recent issue of Work
ers Vanguard contains some sort of 
pot-shot,if not a full-blown attack, 
at VNL or the CSL. This is in ac
cord with the primary orientation 
of the Spartacist League toward 
~"hat they call the "obstensibly re
volutionary organizations "--the con
sciously Marxist groupings on the 
left, Thus even their "exemplary" 
trade union work is aimed at "work
Ars "who are conscious socialists al
most exclusively members of "ORO '5." 

The orientation of the CLASS STRVG
GLE" LEAGUE is dit-t-erent. Our orien-

tation is toward the advanced layer 
of the working classas it actually 
exists as a section of the class-
concerned about social questions 
and perhaps beginning togenetalize, 
but by no means conscious socialists. 
Thus to answer a 11 the SL' sat tacks 
would be a waste of our time and 
would deterus from our orientation. 

However,we consider it necessary 
to answer this particular attack 
because it is an attack on the up
coming fusion between the CSL and 
VNL. l-ve consider the fusion to be 
an extremely important step in the 
building of the Trotskyist party, 
and we want to win as many Trotsky
ists as possible to participate in 
the fusion. We want to demonstrate 
that it is in fact a principled and 
important action. 

The first part of the SL' s attack 
centers on the CSL's position on 
democratic centralism. We do not 
have the space here to fully explain 
our position. We ur~ VNL readers 
to obtain and read the documents 
passed at the August, 1972, conven
tion of the Leninist Faction. In-
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cluded in these documents...isone on 
"Democratic Centralism" which thor

.. oughly explaihs 'our position. It e proves' thatour position is the same 
held by Lenin and the Bolsheviks be
fore,during and after October,19fi. 

Briefly,our position ia based on 
the conceptionof democratic central
ismas "freedom of discussion,unity 
in actiOn," This means that the 
party must have the fullest freedom 
of discussion possible without in
terfering with the ability of the 
party to 'strike as a closed fist, 
Thus minorities have full rights, 
including regulated public discus
sion of disputed questions which 
do not hinder the line of action 
decided upon by the party. 

The SL objects to this position 
on four basic grounds. First, they 
claim that the Bolsheviks altered 
that position after 1912. However, 
they have never offered one bit of 
written proof that this'was so. On 
the other hand, we can illustrate, 
as we do in our document, examples 
of the "pre-1912" position being 
carried out post-1912. When the SL 
comrades quote Trotsky to the effect 
that one reason for the Bolshevik's 
polLcy was the large size of the 
Bolshevik membership and the diffi
culty of organizing an internal 
discussion,theyare being dishonest. 
For they know full well that that 
argument was never advanced by Lenin 
as a reason for his position. 

Secondly, they claim that to say 
that minorities havea right to pub
lic discussion, subject to control 
by the central committee,opens the 
door to bureaucratic abuse. ' , The 
question of lvhether or not' to ~rant 
this right they say, will become a 
factionalfoot-ball. The "right" 
will be used by the leadership for 
its own ends. This is a specious 
ar!Sument. fhe same possibility of 
1)ureaucratic abuse exists T..;riththe 
SL position, which is that' publiri 
discussion of differences is not the 
norm but is a llm..;rable in certain, 

~ exceptional situations. Certainly 
the question of ~vhether or' not 'an . 
"exceptiona 1 circumstance" 'exists 
is just as much subject to factional 
football as the application of the, 
"right of public discussion." The 

fact is that both positions depend 
on a thoroughly democratic organi
zation, a membership well educated 
in Marxism, confident and capable 
of independent thought, and a demo
cratically selected leadershlp,rep
~esentative.of and responsive to the 
entire membership. 

Thirdly, the 8L comrades object 
that you carinot separate discussion 
from action. Certainly, the line 
between discussion and action is 
difficult to find. This is where 
the possibility of bureaucratic 
abuse and the safeguards againstit 
become especially important. But we 
all should recognize that the cor
rect application of democratic cen
tralism is one of the ,most difficult 
tasks facing the Leninist party. 
One cannot escape this difficulty, 
however, by ignoring it with formu
las like "all discussion is action." 
We have developed a few guidelines 
on this question. 

First, we confine public discus
sion of dfferences to the newspaper. 
Hinori ties c,annot distribute their 
own leaflets, their own newspaper 
or anything else. That would be an 
obvious action separate'and apart 
from the united action of the party. 
Secondly, the majority position is 
carefully explained, and the minori
ty position is presented clearly as 
a position within the party, in 
oppositi.on to the majority position. 
We canno't"be any more specific than 
that because we have not as yet had 
the,experience of developing and 
testing our position. Lenin once 
explained that a'group within the 
par,tywhich advocates boycott of 
the elections in opposition to the 
majority line of participation, 
could ,argue publicly for its posi
tion right up to the day of the 
election, but then must vote. Whe
ther or not we will take such a 
position will be determined by our 
experi~nce and by particular circum
stan~es. It is idealistic and, of 
cour'se, a straw man, to demand a 
more, specific answer from us at 
this point. 

Finally, the SL comrades claim 
that:su9h'Public discussion by a 
minori ty can, only be an appea 1 to 
backward sections. of the public 
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against the: party. We say that this t~'leen public discussion as a tlright "
is not so. It was not so for the and as a ~Iprivileg~" was a pll'inci-u 
Bolsheviks, 'and it will not be so pled dlfferen~e·-·onEnvh,ich is,a 1'-(e
for us, We see public discussion f.>r .. e.leai:h·~iJe~;t:ion f~r., the .,ar~y 
of differences as a means of carry- , .In .fp.ctt) S1.,' s ~nack for orea.t~ng 
ing out the fullest possible inter .. :"'pr~~lpl9d \' q~~rtions, is ~ ref tec
nal discussion while at the same : tl,pu, oi.,tAe t(lpf} PI par~y they ~~-: 
time presenting a full, honest pic- t vi$j,on.f!'-il na~pw se;et: ,concerned ~ith 
ture of· the party to its periphery, :miRut~~ ~sQte~l~ ~~estto~ r~~~r 
and educating th~ periphery i~ all : '111~ lvitl}a.popular, qep+,o~Q11-:t;:o the 
aspects of the dl.sputed questl.ons. . class.. l'hl.~ cqncep:t;:;1.o.p. .'t~1 also .a 
The SL comrades say that we have a appaten~ ln their attltu4e tQ~ar~ 
different notion of the relationship 
between the party and the class than 
they do,and that we want to appeal 
to the "backward workers" to correct 
the party. In one sense they are 
right. We qo have -different: con
cepts of the relation between the 
party and the class •. They see the 
party as composed of "declassed 
revolutionaries, "standing above 
the working class,an exclusive and 
elite assemblage. Such a conception 
necessarily entails present~ng a 
phony picture of the party to the 
"backward workers"--hiding differ
ences, orienting to the slightly 
less elite in the socialist organi-· 
zations,accepting into the privi
leged_few an occasionalworker-made
good who has stumbled onto Trotsky
ism. We conceive of the party as 
l2art of the working class,composed 
of worker-communists. ,Thus we bri-
ent to the workers, attempting to 
educate the' class as fully as we 
can in all political questions,pre
sentingas full and honest a picture 
of the ,party.as possible. 

What at first astounded us most 
about the SL's attitude toward our 
position on democratic centralism 
was their elevation of the question 
to.a "principled" one.. In their 
arguments against us, theyftquoted 
a sectibn from the minutes of the 
Third Congress of tne Comintern 
which contained the sentence, "Party 
organizations and committees also 
have the duty of deciding whether 
and to-what extent and in what ·form 
questions- shall be discussed by in-
dividual comrades in public (t~e . 
press, lectures, p~mphlets) .n~ Our 
position; was thatr;ye hada tactl.cal 
difference with-SLdver "whether 
and to wha t extent~" ,$L , however, 
maintained that the difference be .. 

fusion with VNL. 
As VNL readers c,ettttaihlyare aware, 

the original cadre of VNL were forc
ed to resign from SL in 1968 after 
a faction fight in which the VNL 
comrades fought for a proletarian 
orientation. VNL has long charac
terized SL as a student-based and 
oriented sect around the central 
character of James Robertson. The 
SL leadership also sees the SL as 
a student- based and oriented organi
zation. The program on paper of 
VNL is very close to the paper pro
gram of the SL. 

At the August,1972 convention of 
the Leninist Faction, we decided 
that on the basis of the closeness 
on paper of the programs of the LF t 

VNL and SL,we should explore -fusion 
with VNL and SL.We maintained then, 
as we do now, that the Leninist 
party can contain within it a wide 
range of differences. lye model our 
conception of the party on the Bol
shevik party, which had very wide 
and deep diffel.·~nces t but Which was 
based on agreement with general pro
gramand perspectives and democratic 
centralism. Because of the urgent 
need for the development of a revo
lutionary party in the working class, 
we want to cut across the splinter
ing of the Trotskyist movement by 
fusing those organizations agreed 
on general program. 

Whenwe began our discussions with 
SL and VNL,however,we learned that 
similarities withSL did not go very 
deep. The SLers attempted from the 
start to create straw men and obsta
cles. They manufactured the "prin
cipled" question of democratic cen
tralism and VNL. They sloughed off 
our "wol;'kerist" desire to orient to 
the working class as a secondary 
question. VNL, on the other hand, 
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wanted to discuss the correct stra
tegy for a proletarian orientation • 

.. From the beginning, we realized that 
,., VNL was serious about wanting to 

build a party with a proletarian 
orientation. Program, of course, 
includes the words' and actions of 
an organization. Thus there is . 
quite a g4lf between the program of 
the CSL aridVNL, on the one hand, 
and SL on the other. 

It is true, as the SL comrades 
claim, that we never considered a 
three-way fusion in the realm of 
possibility, because of the hostili
ty between SL and VNL. However, 
when we made the proposal we felt 
and we still feel, it was a prin
cipled one, A Leninist party can 
contain far more differences than 
separate the SL, VNL and CSL. In 
practice, such a fusion would prob
ably split apart because of the 
student orientation of the SL. 

But, the SL comrades claim, it is 
still unprincipled for the CSL to 
fuse with VNL. They give 0.,0 basic 
reasons for this. First they claim 
that VNL is an "unprincipled organi
za tion" and' a "rotten bloc." Sec
ondly they claim that we have prin
cipled differences with VNL. 

On the first charge, they attempt 
to trap us by quoting from an inter~ 
nal LF report a passage containing ~ 
the following sentence, "Our great- ! 
est criticism of VNL is their accom- : 
modation~sm,. ranging from CRFC work: 
to . Turner's letter to Hea ly to their ! 
re la tions wi th us (they seem to . r 
agree with us too quickly on most : 
questions.)" In addition, they list 
th~ Turner-Ellens bloc in the SL in . 
1968, VNL' s relations with the Cana-J 
dian Labor Action Committee' and the; 
membership in V~~ of David Fender 
as examples of. unprincipled action 
on VNL I S part. . 

First, we should clear up our an-' 
alysis of VNL. Ivedid not apply th~ 
Iyord "accomodationism" to VNL to .. 
mean unprincipled or opportunist, 

.'. butto mean soft. We still maintain 
~o the VNL comrades themselves that 

~heir approach to other tendencies 
and groupings is in some cases too 
Soft. That, of course, is a manner 
(jf approach ,v-hich, if consistent, 
r~8Y: only imply the possible danger 

of opportunism, All revolutionists, 
including Lenin and Trotsky, have 
been condemned innumera bly for being 
too hard or too soft. To make a 
principled question--an insurmount
able obstacle--out of an approach 
is to sneer at building a party. 
The fact is that the VNL comrades 
have never sacrificed or given up· 
principled politics for organiza
tional gains, The so-called "Turner 
group" made clear their differences 
'vith Ellens while in the SL, and 
was never in a common independent· 
organization with the Ellens group, 
because of basic political differ
ences, The VNL comrades were never 
in and never asked to get in the 
International Committee of Healy, 
because of basic political differ
ences. VNL broke· off relations 
with the Labor Action Committee of 
Canada because'of basic political 
differences which developed after 
their initial agreement, The record 
of VNL is clear and principled. 

In addition,' VNL has consistently 
expounded Trotskyist politics. It 
has analyzed developing situations 
and has formulated Trotskyist analy
ses and demands for all the key 
areas of the international class 
struggle today. 

We're not exactly sure why the 
membership of Comrade Fender is in
cluded as an unprincipled action. 
lve do know that SL tried to win Com
rade Fender for several years. 
Poor sportsmanship, perhaps, 

The 81' comrades claim that the 
CSL has a principled difference with 
VNL on trade union work. This is 
not so. The VNL position is based 
on building a national network of 
rank-and-file caucuses which would 
serve as a transitional organiza
tionfrom·the present state of the 
consciousness of the workers to the 
party. They feel that a sufficient 
basis for such caucuses at this time 
is a three point program of (1) in
dependence pf the unions from the 
stater (2) fight against all forms 

'of special oppressionr and (3) for 
a \vorkers' party based on the rank
and-file. The VNL comrades propagan
dize in the class and caucus around 
the full Trotskyist transitional 
program and seek to win the class 
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.to that program. They propose and 
initiate caucuses on a united front 
minimal demand basis, however, and 
do not propose that the caucus adopt 
the transitional program. They base 
their strategy on the concept of 
the caucus as a united front ,formed 
on a minimal basis of common agree
ment • ~Vi thin thi s united front, 
VNL propagandizes around its full 
program. 

The CSL, on the other hand, does 
not see the caucus in exactly the 
same manner. First of all, we do 
not see the basis at this time for 
a national network of caucuses. 
Such a formation, like the now de
funct CRFC, is totally artificial, 
because the rank-and-file caucuses 
are just not there yet on a national 
scale. It is more important to 
propagandize arourxi the transitional 
program, to lay the basis for cau
cuses, than to create a national 
caucus on an artificial basis. Sec
ondly,vle seek to initiate caucuses 
on the basis of a full set of tran
sitional demands, as explained in 
our trade union document. h'hi Ie we 
'ivill work with trade union militants 
to initiate and buildany caucus on 
the basis of minimum agreement, we 
always propose that the caucus 
adopt the full set of transitional 
demands. lve make it clear that the 
class must adopt our program as a 
basis of action. 

We feel that VNL' s approach con
tains a danger of bending to the 
consciousness of the class, rather 
than seeking to advance that con
sciousness. (The \TNL comrades, in 
turn, feel that our strategy ex
hibits a tendency towards sectarian 
abstention from the actual struggle 
of the workers.) Nevertheless, we 
are agreed on the basic perspective 
of propagandizing in and organizing 
the proletariat around the transi
tional program. 

It may appear on the surface that 
the 8partacist League has more agree
ment on trade union strategy with 
t:he CSL than does VNL, since the SL 
str~sses the need for caucuses based 
on the "full transitional program." 
However, a vast gulf separates us 
and VNL fromSL on trade union stra
tegy, SL does have a totally sect-

arian approach. SL will not parti
cipate with trade union militants 
in forming caucuses which are not 
based on the transitional program. 
tve expect such activity to be the 
norm for our caucus work. SL will 
not grant caucus membership to any
one who does not agree with the 
transitional program. ~ve look for
ward to workers joining our caucuses 
long before they accept the transi
tional program. SL never gives any 
support (in fact if not in princi
ple) to non-radicals in union elec
tions. We would give critical sup
port to the MFD campaign of Arnold' 
Miller in the U~V. (See our paper, 
CL~SS STRUGGLE.) 8L seeks to lec
ture the workers while standing-
apart from them,in "exemplary" cau
cuses. lve seek to ''lin the lvorkers 
while fighting with them.If there 
is a "principled" difference,it is 
between us and SL,not us and VNL. 

The second area of political dis
agreement was flippantly referred 
to in the January issue of Ivorkers 
Vanguard. This is the fact that 
the CSL calls for a Fifth Trotsky
ist International, while VNL essen
tially shares SL's position forthe 
reconstruction of the Fourth Inter
r:ational.First, SL said theywould 
fuse with us in spite of our posi
tion for the Fifth International. 
This is because they recogni.ze 
(when it suits them) the fact that 
we have basically a tactical dif
ference on the call for a new' in
terna tiona 1. The CSL and VNL, for ex
ample agree that the Fourth Inter
national once existed as a revolu
tionary Fourth International. We 
agree that a ne~l, Trotskyist Inter
national must be built. \,ye agree 
on the basic political analysis and 
the tasks confronting us. The VNL 
comrades feel that the new interna
tional will be the reconstruction 
of the Fourth International since 
it ,vi 11 be ba sed on the same program 
on which the revolutionary FI was 
based. He feel that it will be a 
Fifth International because the 
Fourth International rejected the 
revolutionary program on which it 
'vas based ,and died as a revolution
ary international, creating the need 
for a new, Fifth, International 
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based on the old program. In any 
case,:the orp;anization created by 
the fusion, 'of VNL and the CSL ",will 
not, have ;acompr'omise program;" It 
will not'be a united, fron-t. The 

:'new organ 1'Zat1 on., w111 have ,clear 
majori ty and minority positions, and 
willconduct~~ its propaganda around 
the majority line. , ' 

The blind se'ctarianlsm of 'SL and 
the comrades who left, the LF for SL 

, , 

ROBERTSON. WRITES AND IS,ft.N SWERED ' 

, LIn r~ply to the' SL,r s J~es Robert
son' s"and Cde,. Turner's 'letters, Cde. 
Kaufman of Socialist For'um, and Cor
responding SecretaryafCRFC'; request
ed for a second time that the'SL, 

Brother Kaufman ~ , 

Thank you for your letter' of '19' 
October ,to which ,we are herewith ,re
plying. Yes, we think you have a
void~d a confrontation on the ques
tion of ydur associate David Fender's 
precipitating police intervention 
into the WorkerS.I.ieag'ue "St. 'Lou1 s 
meeting." .In the' pages 'of ''the ·,Sep
tember issue O'f Workers, Vanguard we 
publicly accepted your challenge to 
put to the "test the truthfulness' 
of this assertion. " ' 

A·month then passed and !we'dld 
not hear'from you Until 'after we' 
sent Turner/Fender a proddin~ let
ter. At, that point Turner"declared 
that it was not you' peopl'e, 'but we', 
who were not only evading the' 'ques
tion but also we who had' 'demanded 
a public ventilation of the issue 
in the first place, when he wrote 
to us about "your 'challenge'.11 
Certainly you-are making common 
cause Nith your bloc partners re
~ardlng Fender's conduct, Bro. 
Kaufman., 'We are interested'to find 
out if it is ,limitless. Will you 
do the small thing,for example,of 
aclmowledging to us that ~l.'urner 1s 
wrong-in ascribing to us the Inl
tlal demand for a public confronta
tion over the issue? This is a 
sImple thing--you yourself in 
your letter to us of 10 July made 
the 1~11 tial challenge to us. The 
record is there tn black and white. 
=:f such R Simple admission cannot 
be wrurlg from, you, then we will kn.Jw 
where w~ struld toward you as a pre-

notwithstanding, the fusion of the 
CSL and VNL will be a principled 
and important step. We encourage 
an~ne interested in learning more 
about the fusion to contact VNL or 
the CSL. We also encourage you to 
read the documents of the CSL. The 
four major documents can be obtained 
by sendmg $1.50 to: CSL, PO Box 48, 
Wollaston, Mass. 02170. 

help select an impartial court of 
inquiry. We consider its failure to 
respond suff1cien t proof of the fal
sity of ' its charges against Dav1~ 
Fender and a withdrawal of them~/ 

New York, 21 November 1972 

surned socialist. 
',The point about who challenged 

whom, in add1 tion to the elementary 
issue of honesty involved,also has 
Significance as to who should exert 
themsel ves in seeking pubUc redress. 
Fender and his co-thinkers and 
friends claim he 1s the injured 
party. Therefore the burden pre
sumably is on you people in your 
presumed efforts to "clear his, name. 

We are of course satisfied as to 
the role of Fender in St. Louis. 
Numerous wi tnesses including four 
SL supporters watched his perform
ance. We have sta.ted in the public 
press what we saw. Turner/Fender 
and you declare this is a lie and 
a defaming slander and a denial of 
Fender's morality as a Marxian 
socialist. Very well, this is a 
matter for a commission of inquiry 
into the facts. In general a debate 
such as the "public forum" which 
you originall,y demanded necessarily 
cen ters on opin10ns, and that 1s not 
the issue here, Moreover what opin
ions? The 8L has opin10ns, but the 
CRFC presumably has opinions ranging 
from nominal Trotskyism to "true De 
Leonism." (Is the left Maoist,Ross, 
still 1n your bloc?) The s1 tuation 1s 
further complicated by the l1nes of 
retreat which you and your associates 
seem to be opening up, Turner/Fenner 
supporters in New York have been loud
ly declaring that there was nothing 
wrmlg in principle with ente~ing 
the Worl{ers League meeting under 
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police protection, This leaves us 
perplexed, then as to why you see 
anything wrong with invoking the 
cops' protection in the first place. 
And in your letter to which we are 
replying announce your intentionto 
"expose the hypocrisy of the SL in 
its own relations with the police" 
(a 'vanton, self -serving lie on your 
part) which suggests that after all 
you believe everybody is a little 
bit of a cop/cop-lover so why jump 
on "poor Fender." 

Having said all this, nonetheless, 
for the sake of preserving our own 
good reputation for meticulous truth 
fulness,we are prepared to present 
our evidence--witnesses and deposi
tions--to any impartial commission 
of inquiry tha t you care to convene 
and to assist you in establishing 
such a commission by offering sug-

Dear Comrade Kaufman, 

He are in receipt of a copy of the 
letter of 21 November 1972 sent by 
James Robertson of the Spartacist 
League (SL) to you in your capacity 
as Corresponding Secretary of the 
Commi ttee for Rank and File Caucuses • 

. hTe note a aonsiderable improvement 
in Roberton's letter writing man
ners in comparison with the imper
tinent letter lvhich he addressed to 
us on the 29th of September 1972, 
Although improved in form, however, 
the essential content remains un
changed. Robertson continues to 
deliberatley distort our positions 
and the facts to support his vicious 
slanders against VANGUARD NEhTSLETTER. 
By stooping to such tactics, he in
advertantly reveals that he consid
ers VANGUARD NElvSLETTER to be his 
and SL's most dangerous political 
opponent. And so 've are! ~ve have 
exposed and \-.'ill continue unmerci
fully to expose his organization as 
an unprincipled student-oriented 
personality cult unable and unwill
ing to build a Leninist and Trotsky
ist 'vorking class vanguard party. 

As does any bourgeois lm<lyer l.,rith 
a poor case,Robertson concentrates 
en trivia in order to bolster it, 
thus ,his eager pouncing on the word 
"'challenge'" in our reply to him, 
',.,rh1.ch yOl-1 ~vill note 1 has sub-quota-

gestions as to individuals who might 
serve and who are known to us as of 
good repute in the socialist and 
labor movement. 
Fraternally James Robertson S~ 

P,S. The November VNL states that 
we are guilty of die-"complete 
omission" of your letter to us of 
19 October which we allegedly re
ceived "well before the deadline" 
in our November tllV coverage of our 
exchange of correspondence. Well 
we close the issue around the 20th 
of the month (except for big stories 
like the Vietnam draft treaty--do 
you think your letter is of that 
ca I i bre? ) • Horeover, your letter 
is date-stamped by us as received 
on 26 October, Don't you really 
have anything to say about Turner's 
even trivially malicous conduct? 

November 30, 1972 

tion marks, i.e •• 'vas set off by 
quotation marks in Qg£ letter. He 
tortures this word in order to make 
his case that we are "ascribing to 
the SL "the initial demand for a 
public confrontation" to aLi its 
charge that David Fender "called the 
cops" in St. Louis. ',ve, of course. 
have done no such thing. It is 
abundently clear that the Committee 
for Rank and File Caucuses of which 
VANGUARD NEWSLETTER is a component 
organization and with our full sup
port initiated the demand for lIa 
public forum--time and date to be 
set" at the convenience of the SL-
to answer the SL's charges. 

Why this vigorous and ludicrous 
display of a straw-man being valiant
ly demolished by Robertson? As he 
reveals, he desires the question 
of "the cops" to be enclosed with
in the narrowist possible legalis
tic frameT'mrk shielded from the 
gaze of the working class and social
ist public! This is the meaning of 
his counter-posing a "public forum" 
to a "commission of inquiry!" 

In our reply of October 2, 1972 
to his letter of September 29th, we 
made clear that ""the entire malodor
ous tissue of dishonesties" which 
Robertson has concocted had to be 
"thoroughly aired" no matter what 
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form he chose--and we gave him the 
choice of "weapons"--whether a 
"'public forum'" or a "commission 
of inquiry." As we stated at that 
time, we are "equally amenable" to 
both. We, however, had and have no 
intention, as Robertson evidently 
hastof convening such a commission 
in a hall closet. We require that 
this commission hear the "facts" in 
a public place sui table for a large 
worldng class audience to attend and 
to also directly hear and weigh the 
"facts." We intend to attest at 
such a hearing to the character of 
the 8L accusers and to relate the 
"fact" of the SL's vicious slander 
against Cde. Fender to its past and 
present organizational and political 
practices. We intend to make clear 
that the 8L' s self-proclaimed "good 
reputation for metieulous truthful
ness" if it indeed does existtdoes 
so only among the naive or those un
able to view the 8L at first hand 
and in any depth. It should be 
noted in this connection that while 
Robertson waxes highly indignant 
over 'our contention that the 8L re-: 
cel ved your letter tlwell before the 
deadline" for the: November issue of 
"'Workers Vanguard, "' he has nothing 
whatsoever to say about the accompany
ing charge in our last issue of "the 
prudent trimming of the concluding' 
section" of our letter by Robertson 

Dear Comrade Robertson: 

We have received your letter-
diatribe would perhaps be a better 
adjective--of 21 November. 

We do not need to be reminded by 
the likes of you, Comrade Robertson, 
who initiated the request for a 
public exploration of charges grow
ing out of the St. Louis Workers' 
League meeting. I can assure you 
that I am not only an honest social-
1st but also possess a fairly good 
memory. Yestitwas I who commenced 
this increaSingly absurd exchange. 
But,at the same time, my socialist 
morals and personal honesty compel 
me t'o let you know in no uncertain 
terms that your letter ,of 28 July 
was an obvious attempt to most 
deflnately delay any forum or court 
of in'ln\ ry un til you were in a posi-

and his editors to fit the thesis 
that we fear a public debate with 
the 8L t' "Meticuldus truthfulness. II 
indeed.l 

Robertson's statement thatVANGU.ARD 
NEWSLETTER "supporters in New York" 
have declared that "there was noth
ing wrong in principle with enter
ing the Workers League meeting under 
fOlice protecfion" (our emphasis) 

s simply a lie. , We tranquilly 
awaIt Robertson's attempted proof 
and/or justifi,catlon for it before 
the commission. We also and as tran
quilly await y'cmr exposing before 
the commi ssion' II the hypocrlcy of the 
SL in its own relations with the 
police," your throwing back of the 
charge of lying in this connection 
in Robertson's teeth,together with 
his " self-serving" in terpretation 
that you accused the SL of hypocrisy 
because you believe that "everyone" 
is a "bit of a cop-lover •••• " 

We hope that Robertson will agree 
to your suggestion that his and our 
organizations meet without further 
delay to consider individual recom-
mendations for the impartial com
missions and to pick a time, date 
and sui table place in line with our 
requirements as discussed above. 
'I'he sooner f the better I 

Fraternally, Harry Turner 
cc: SL, Class Struggle League 

7 December 1972 

tion to hawk your paper at such a 
session. Apparently sales would be 
enhanced by the inclusion of an 
article that 1110uld prove of interest 
to individuals attending such a gath
ering. We most certainly would not 
seek to delay a session of this sort 
for that kind of cheap organization
al advantage. 

We agree,as indicated earlier in 
our letter of 19 october 1972, to 
the format of a court of inquiry. 
You argue that such a format would 
be more objective than a mere forum 
--that the matter is not one of "opin
ions." Very well. We,too, prefer 
an objective atmosphere. But you 
then proceed to make a snide poli ti
cal attack against the CRFC--which 
really exposes your true moti vations 
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which are precisely political in 
nature and in no way in the interest 
of mere "objectivism." It is for 
this reason that we will not hesi
tate to raise political considera
tions in the court and tha·t we insist 
on public access to all sessions. 

As indicated earlier, and discus
sed in this most recent correspon
dence of yours, we intend to raise 
the question of the SLrs relation
ship to the police. No, this is 
not a "wanton,self-serving lie." 
It is a fact. Everybody is not a 
cop-love~omrade Robertson. But, 
at the same time, we will not let 
the practices of the likes of the 
SL pass for the "correct" approach 
when you turn around and accuse 

NYRC: THE STRUGGLE FOR TROTSKYISM 

others of behavior your own organiza
tion has en~aged in. Perhaps deeds 
are not the criteria here, but ~ 
rather the organizational affilia
tion. \oJhEm a practice is committed 

. by. the 8L it f s J "principled and cO'r
rect." When the s'ame practice.is 
commi tted by others it's "class colla
boration and treachery." 

Yes t we too have witnesses and affi
davi ts. But unlike yourself, Comrade 
Robertson, we do not have to rely on 
these primarily,or solely,from our 
own ranlcs. What kind of testimony 
can be expected from a SL member 
under discipline? To remove any 
doubt as to our integrity, we are 

(Continued on p t 32) 

by Henry A. Platsky t Susan Viani a..'1.d Les Brown 

In the summer of 1971, a group of revolutionists left the Workers 
World Party-Youth Against T,var and Fascism (WWP.YAWF). 

The group represented a number of 
people who had various differences 
with the WWP's political positions 
and lvho thought that the structure 
of the WWP-YAWF was such as to pro
hibit internal discussion. 

The "factional" struggle began 
when Henry Platsky, a memberof MvP 
for over 5 years and a teamster and 
warehouse worker for over three years 
raised some important' organization
al differences at an internal meet
ing. It is interesting t'o' notel 
that this interna 1 meeting had :been 
originally intended by the MvP 
leadership to discuss' the division 
of the New York local .int.o small 
sub-cells, making it virtually'im
possible for any organized i'nt~rnal 
opposition to app~ar... After driv-' 
ing out this opposit~on, we have' 
learned that this procedure was im
plemented and has no doubt .enabled 
the leadership to a tomize the rank-. 
and-file and obtain complete con
trol. The leadership.immediatelY· 
responded to Cde. Plat;sky's. talk.',' 
brRnding it as "disloyal" (although 
no substantial politicCiI differen
ces were raised). The ~VWP bureau
crats were stymied from anal~. out 
attack however by the strong sup-

port Cde. Platsky re¢eived from 
the rank-and-file at the meeting. 
The WWP leadership changed their 
tactical approach, organizing .' 
their unquestioning" s~pp6rfets ::. 
first and lining up the ~emb~~ship 
in an undergrou~d assault against 

,Cde. Platsky and those who'~greed 
'with him. Meanwh,tre, a number'or 
. those who, agreed, wi th ,Cde. Platsky's . 
'talk met-together to decide what ' . 
to do next ~ ,They' G:!ould. not come, _.'." 

·to a comm9n- policy' as onecorrirade, 
Jerry Zi 19, 1;>y name, .in disagree
ment with the other comrades 
wanted an immediate split perspec
tive. The others, naive but sin
cere, recognized, the fact that 

. tl)ey had not' developed substantial 
enough differences to.necessi~ate 
a split and wanted to struggle 
'within the WtvP as loyal opposiii.on
ists. It was'agreed that another 
meeting would, 'be held to try and 
iron out'the"differences. But be-
fore that meeting could be held, 6A 
Zilg, who has had ~ long record ~ 
0[: unprincipled' factionalism in 
SDS, decided rather than commit 

. him~elf to a: long int:ernal s'trug,
'gle, would play ball with the WWP 
'leadership and turn. in-his --"fellow II 
" .,. , - . 

: ' " !. ') . .~ 
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oppo$itionists. 
The leadership, using Zilg as 

their :trump card, began to go into 
aqt-ionagainst the opposition, All 
knowll,oppositionists were summarily 
removed from any positions of res
ponsibility that they held. With
in a week, another internal meet
ing was called, where Sam Marcy, 
the chairman of tVWP, announced that 
the leadership had uncovered an 
"unprincipled, anti-party, secret 
faction. It Marcy, using the fact 
that one of the oppositionists, 
Larry Levy, was a medical doctor 
branded the opposition as Itpetty
bourgeois." Other members, includ
ing leaders, got up to denounce 
their former associates as Itracist," 
"anti-communist," "cynical," etc. 
Another internal meeting was called 
to facilitate the backlog of speak
ers, mostly rank-and-filers who 
wanted to parrot their loyalty to 
Ittheir" organization. The substan
tial number of rank-and-filers who 
had ,previously been sympathetic to 
the opposition panicked under the 
hard blows of the leadership and 
either joined in the witch-hunt or 
maintained a discreet silence. 
Others, responding to the meeting 
in a manner that perfectly suited 
the leadership, voted with their 
feet. In between the period of 
the ,two m,eetings, three comrades 
had resigned and one was expelled 
from the .wilmington branch of the 
organization for having been in 
contact with,thecNew York minority. 
Three' oppositionists, HenryPlatsky, 
Monique Levy, and Tanya Z. agreed 
that they would attempt to admit 
Bi 11 Smith, the expelled Wilming ton 
comrade, to the meeting to appeal 
his expulsion. The attempt, need
less to say, "was unsuccessful. 
Monique Levy was branded as a 
"stooge" ,of her hus band Larry Levy, 
who had resigned, by Marcy and Co., 
and the witch-hunt atmosphere be
came :SQ intense that the remaining 
comrades threlv in the towel, seeing 
the imposs'ibility of working as 
revolutio~ists in an organization 
like WWP. ede l Les ,Brown, who had 
been on vacation during the third 
meeting resigned the ~veek after and 
another 'X'Elsigned shortly after that. 

In all, eight members resigned 
and one was expelled. Because of 
the swift maneuvers of the \vWP 
leadership, the group had had no 
time to consolidate a political 
perspective or program while with-
in the organization. ~vP using 
this lack of clarity to its best 
organizational advantage branded 
the group as a bunch of malcontent
ed, petty-bourgeois intellectuals. 
In reality every member of this 
group had been a member of the WWP 
for at least two years. Further 
the group included three trade 
unionists--a teamster and two com
munications workers, a non-union 
garment worker, an unemployed Viet
nam vet and ex-army organizer, and 
a Puerto Rican revolutionist who 
worked as a printer on the party's 
paper and was one of the founders 
of the party's "third world It caucus. 

Seven of the nine ex-WWPers met 
in September of 1971 to form the 
New York Revolutionary Committee 
(~NRC). Typifying the frictional 
losses suffered in most internal 
fights, the two communications 
workers left politics rather than 
join the NYRC. The NYRC launched 
its own paper, Common Ground, in 
January of 1972. The politics of 
the NYRC, well expressed in the 
first issue of the paper, were 
mostly those of the WWP with two 
important exceptions. The first 
was the deeply felt commitment it 
had towards the principles ,of demo
cratic centralism, to the right of 
minorities to form and discuss and 
fight for their differences. The 
other important difference, deve. 
loped mostly from an impressionis
tic reaction to the WWP's tailist 
politicS was the understanding of 
the need for Marxists to use the 
lveapon of criticism and analysis a
gainst nationalist; Maoist or St'alin
ist tendencies which the WWP refu'sed 
on principle to do. While the NYRC 
still held illusionsas to the "rev
olutionary vitality" of these cur

:rents,: this was an important break 
'form the \V\vP's political functioning. 
The NYRC held to the politics of WWP 
as originally stated in the first 
issue of' "Workers tA/orld It published 
in March bf 1959, believing that 
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the MvP leaders had "betrayed" their 
original intentions. It was not 
until much later that some members 
of theNYRC understood that the 
seeds of the WIvP' s accommodatlortlsm 
was contained within Marcy's poli
tics long before he helper form the 
organization. .To understand the 
road that we have travelled, we 
must re-examine the origins of 
hllvP t s politics. 

Marcyism, along with Cochranism, 
was the well-deserved reaction by 
segments of the Socialist Workers 
Party (SWp) to the inability of the 
Cannonite leadership to offer a firm 
Trotskyist analysis and perspective 
of the role of Stalinism in Europe 
and Asia after World War II and the 
failure of the leadership to prepare 
the ranks for the advent of the 
"cold-war" and McCarthyism. Marcy
ism, based in important trade-union 
sectors of the SlvP (e. g., Buffa 10, 
auto and steel, Youngstown steel) 
saw the McCarthyU¢ reaction single 
out the Stalinists (in the unions 
especially) for its vicious at
tacks. Moved by a sincere desire 
to defend the Stalinist ranks from 
the witch-hunt and win them to the 
SlvP, Marcy made his first recorded 
accommodation to Stalinism. He, 
along with others in the SWP, de
manded that the SWP give critical 
.support to the Stalinist-backed 
Progressive Party Presidential can
didate Henry Wallace. Marcy s"aw 
this as an effective way to defend 
the Stalinists, then buried in the 
Progressive Party from attack and 
at the same time intervene in the 
Stalinist milieu with the SWP's 
program. While the S~vP certainly 
could have afforded a more serious 
approach to the Stalinists during 
the witch-hunt (remember that the 
SWP confusedly supported Curran a
gainst the Stalinists in the Mari
time Union, etc,) Marcy was blur
ring over the fact that the bour
geois-reformist program of the Pro
gressive Party precluded any elec
toral support by Trotskyists. Marcy 
however, transformed this error into 
c. world-view. 

In his document, The Global Class 
~, issued in 1950 upon the outbreak 
of the Korean War. Marcy adopted 

his own brand of Pabloism, bestow
ing upon the Soviet Union and the 
bureaucracy a "progressive" side 
due to its being based on socialized 
means of production which was coming 
to the fore in response to the agres
siveness of world imperialism. 
Thus Marcy saw the coming period 
as one of a "global class war"where 
the Soviet Union ~'lOuld be forced to 
playa progressive role despite its 
bureaucratic leadership. The big 
break between Marcy and the SWP 
came in 1956 with the Hungarian rev
olution, The differences that emer
ged can stand some re-illumination. 

Marcy and his followers understood 
the Nagy regime to be essentially 
a bourgeois-restorationist regime. 
Therefore, the Soviet Union,forced 
by the "contradictory" nature of 
the bureaucracy to defend the 
Hungarian workers state, was play
ing a progressive role in invading 
Hungary, according to Marcy and Co. 
They,of course, blurred over the 
revolutionary implications of the 
workers'councils and in effect 
ignored the Soviet supression of a 
real workers 'revolution. 

The S~VP majority, under the in
fluence of its own impressionistic 
politics blurred over the nature 
of the Nagy regime, accommodating 
in reality to the right-petty 
bourgeois wing of Stalinism. Illu
minating their own confusion, one 
member of the SWP majority on the 
political committee made a remark 
to the effect that if the Hungarian 1 

workers wnated to support a capita
list restoration, that lv-as their 
right, Of course, the Hungarian 
workers did ~ want to support 
any such restoration but statemen~ 
like this and others coming from 
the StvP majority only added fuel 
to the Marcyites claim that the SWP 
had accommodated to the politicsof 
bourgeois anti-Stalinism. 

Because the SWP was well into 
the process of its own accommodation
ist slide 1 the Marcyites were often 
quite correct in their criticisms 
of stvP policy. For example, the 

. Marcyi tes correctly saw the S~vP 
regroupment policy as an accommoda
tion to the Gates-wing of the 
Communist Party and to 1eft-1ean-
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ing social-democrats. The Marcy
ites also correctly opposed the 
SWP 's accommoda t 1 on to tl:1e bourgeo is 
state: when it demanded that federal 
troops be called to protect civil 
rights workers in the South. After 
a series of overtly bureaucratic 
ITaneuvers directed against the 
Marcyites by the S\vP majority, they 
left the organization in 1959, tak
ing lvi th them the primari ly working 
class branches in Buffalo and Young
stown, the Black SWP nucleus in the 
South and others from Seattle, Los 
Angeles, Cleveland, etc. 

Once outside of the SWP, the ~VWP, 
faced with a hostile political en
vironment began to de-emphasize 
(and eventually drop) formal 
Trotskyist politics, preferring to 
win Stalinist and ex-Stalinist 
workers and others to "Trotskyist 
politics without Trotsky's name." 
WWP, given its blatent tendency to 
react impressionistically to tem
porary shifts in the world scene, 
was quite unprepared for the next 
turn in world politics when the 
Castro regime socialized the means 
of production, thus clearly emerg
ing as a deformed workers state. 
The Marcyites saw this as an in
dicator of the inherent revolution
ary potential of every petty-bour
geois nationalist movement, a la 
Castro. With the development of 
the Sino-Soviet dispute, Marcy 
(who had criticized the SWP for 
accommodating to Titoism when Yugo
slavia broke form the USSR in 1948) 
discovered the essence of Trotsky
tsm in Chinese Maoist politics 
(even if khe Maoists were unaware 
of it). From this point, one can 
easily determine the why's and 
wherefore's of every turn in ~¥P 
politics since. 

The essence of these politics 
remained with the NYRC. For a time 
while competing with \VWP in the 
petty-bourgeois radical milieu, 

elements in the NYRC began to drift 
out as they had drifted in. Com
mittee members began to turn into 
themselves. Some became influen
ced by mysticism, drugs, or psycho
analytic fetishism. During this 
period one of the members of the 
NYRC, Henry Platsky, began to 
orient tow'ards a serious re-evalua
tion of the NYRC's political past, 
as an answer to the stagnation with
in the committee. At the opposite 
pole within the NYRC was one Bob 
Ross. Ross had spent his entire 
career in politics as a profession
al factionalist. He split with the 
Young Peoples Socialist League to 
join, along l.,ith that organization's 
left-wing, the Spartacist League 
(SL). He split with the SL when 
that organization refused to.suP
port a Marcyite-led confrontation
ist demonstration to form his own 
tiny group called the Revolutionary 
Communist League. That organiza
tion soon merged with Workers World 
but Ross left the organization by 
himself shortly afte~.,vards. He 
left the Mayday committee where we 
:ound him, to join the NYRC. His 
politics were, and remain, a com
bination of anarcho-terrorism, 
"third-worldism," MaOism, and to . 
this mish-mash he' gives the name 
Trotskyism. The other leading 
figures who opposed any direction 
away from the ~vP's politics were 
Larry Levy, one of the founders of 
the NYRC who had been the target 
of the ~VP leadership, and Pete 
Anton, who had 'left the WWP a few 
years before for personal reasons 
and joined the NYRC in order to 
carry out a personal vendetta 
against the WWP. All this time he 
clung adamantly to the politics of . 
the WlvP ,.attackingthe politics of 
Leninism-Trotskyism as dogmatic. 
The struggles within the NYRC re
,volved around a number of differ
ent issues. that confronted that 
,organization as well as politics 
in general. Platsky continually 
urged the NYRC to drop its "move
ment" orientation iIi. order to begin 
a period of intensive internal dis
cussion and education which would 

the NYRC was able to win a number 
of adherents.- A number of former 
WWP members who had left the organ
ization on their own for various 
personal-political reasons joined 
the NYRC. As the "movement" died 
away during the \vinter months of 
1971-72, many of the unstablf;! 

. nave hopefully resulted in a corn-
, plete break with the \¥WP past, 
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The struggle in the NYRC culminat
ed in a meeting following Nixon's 
decision to blockade Hanoi and 
Haiphong. Levy, Ross and others 
supported the idea of a "confron
tationist" demonstration,the block
ing of a main thorough-fare in NYC 
in protest over Nixon'S decision. 
Levy defended his approach by stat
ing that such actions "pressure" 
the bourgeoisie to reach a settle
ment, which he said, as long as it 
stops the killing of Vietnamese, 
would be progressive. Platsky at
tacked the idea of a confrontation
ist demonstration and pointed out 
that the committee had to clearly 
repudiate Levy's politics which 
were showing strong accommodatlonlst 
impulses. Ross's contribution to 
the debate was to urge the tnrnCers 
to read the works of the Vietnam
e~e Stalinist Giap. Anton tempor
arily blocked with Platsky against 
Levy and Ross and the others. At 
the next meeting Plat sky threaten
ed to resign unless the committee 
ma.de a fundamental shift in direc
tion. Levy and others, intimidated 
by the threat of one of the NYRC's 
principal leaders to resign, voted 
for or abstained from a motion put 
forward which called for the NYRC 
to re-orient tmvards a serious stooy 
of Trotskyist politics. When the 
rotion passed by one vote, Ross 
ttormed out of the meeting, follow
ed by three others. :V'hen he a ttempt
ed to hold a factional meeting and 
invited outsiders of the NYRC to 
attend, his support quickly melted 
from under him. Ross then resigned 
from the group before charges could 
be brought against him. Two others 
returned to the committee, while 
one comrade, Bill Smith, terrified 
at the prospect of a serious Trotsky
ist orientation, ran all the way 
back to WWP. Peter Anton remained 
liith the committee for all of two 
weeks until it refused to publish 
an article of his in the next 
"Common Ground" Ivithout an appro
priate reply by the committee. 
The articlewas supposedly a history 
0f the Puerto Rican independence 
H.ovement but it praised the Puerto 
Rj_can Socialist Party as the "van
guard" of the Puerto Rican people. 

~t the next meeting Anton charged 
the committee with censoring him 
(although the committee agreed to 
print it as longas it could reply). 
He then 'vent on to claim that he 
had been sympathetic to Ross all 
along,and that he had made a bloc 
with Platsky for what he called 
"opportunist If reasons. He then 
announced his resignation from the 
committee and joined Ross to pub
lish a mimeo-graphed newsletter 
that specializes in distorted 
attacks upon the ex-NYRCers who 
have joined VANGUARD NE~vSLETTER. 

The committee was left lvith five 
full members who then proceeded 
with a serious study of the Transi
tional Program,and other fundament
al works of Trotskyism, along with 
a serious study of the programs and 
policies of the Spartacist League, 
VANGUARD NElvSLETTER, and others. 
The NYRC had come in contact with 
the VANGUARD NElvSLETTER COtvlMITTEES 
through its work in the Committee 
for Rank and File Caucuses. 

However, for a time, the pro
Trotskyist faction of the NYRC was 
nuch closer to the Spartacist League. 
The committee had held a number of 
formal and informal discussions 
with SL members,along with a joint 
public debate on China. l~ile we 
lvere impressed with the seriousness 
and seeming high political calibre 
of the SL cadre we had met,we held 
our distance because of serious 
reservations. What especially con
cerned the NYRC comrades was the 
sectarian position on the trade 
unions that the SL held. SL cadre 
had criticized Cde. Platskyfor vot
ing for a rank-and-file caucus in 
his union local solely on the 
grounds that the caucus had no po
litical demands. On another occa
sion SL members told cdes. Platsky 
and BrOtvn that unless they agreed 
'tvi th the SL' s full program- - they 
could not work with SL in the unions. 
When asked by one of the NYRCers 
what the SL would expect them to 
do if they could not agree with 
their entire program, he was told 
that he "could join the IS (Inter
national Socialists) caucus," On 
the other hand, the NYRC comrades 
found the VANGUARD NHvSLETTER posi-
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tion to be a serious and correct 
one. 'Further, the pamphlet, ~.1l-[ 
qist League Selit provided us with i 
useful insights into what type of : 
org~nization Robertson and Co, were~ 
building. On this basis we seemed : 
to be in closer agreement with : 
VANGUARD NEWSLETTER and the ~NRC 
began discussions with them. After! 
a number of discussions, all of the! 
NYRC members claimed that they held~ 
fundamental agreement with VANGUARD! 
NEWSLETTER on most political ~ 
issues. In the final meeting of 
the NYRC, the five remaining mem-' 
bers agreed to publish a final 
edition of Common Ground, detail
ing the development of the NYRC's 
politics and Cde. Platsky, with 
the agreememt of the NYRC, resign
ed on a fraternal basis in order 
to join VANGUARD NEl.vSLETTER. 
Plat sky felt that he was now in 
sufficient agreement with VANGUARD : 
NEWSLETTER, to be a member whi Ie thel 
others wanted to continue to discuss : 
a few remaining issues before fin
ally merging with VANGUARD NEWS
LETTER. 

Within a few short weeks however: 
Larry Levy and another comrade sud~l 
denly announced their resignation' : 
from the NYRC, The reason: they 
now felt that primal' psychology 
therapy was the most important , 
aspect of their lives and that they~ 
could no ,longer participate in rev- : 
olutionary politics, The remaining 
two comrades, Susan Viani and Le,s 
Brown decided that they could no 
longer expect to publish a full 
issue of Common Ground by themselves 
and so they continued their rela
tions with VANGUARD NBA/SLETTER and 
eventually joined, We nmV' feel 
that, comrade Levy's break with 

revolu~iQnary'politics ',w:as :mereiy 
the qualitative break.in t,he quant
itative development of ,these c,om
rades, While these comrades for
mally agreed with Trotskyist poli
tics, in actuality they invariably 
expressed any reservations that 
they felt in the most subjective 
and personal manner. When faced 
with the question of turning their 
formal agreement with VANGUARD 
NE~vSLETTER into an actual fusion, 
they broke, These 'comrades, pre
vious to this had never expressed 
even the remotest interest in pri
mal psychology. The sudden jump of 
these comrades left us somewhat 
relieved that such erratic person
alities would no longer exist with 
us in the same organization. These 
people have since made a "dramatic" 
return to politics and have flitted 
from one tendency to another in an 
everlasting search for a "revolu
tionary hornet! that will satisfy 
their persona 1 needs.. 

Those members of VANGUARD NElvS
LETTER that have come from the NYRC 
feel that we are the only ones 
that have seriously carried out 
the perspective contained in our 
original statement published in 
the first issue of Common Ground. 
We wrote then. 

"It: is now our intention and duty 
to participate actively in the 
struggle in every way possible 
and when the time is ripe to play 
a vigorous role in the building 
of a revolutionary party in the 
true Bolshevik tradition--a party 
dedicated to the principle of 
democratic centralism, and com
mitted to the total destruction 
of the capitalist system," 

HISTORICAL ROOTS OF THE DEGENERATION OF THE FOURTH INTERNATIONAL AND OF THE 
CENTRISM OF THE SWP - For a return to the Proletarian Road of Trotskyism 
- Part V ' 

By supporting the struggle.~ for n?tional liberation as the first step 
to "a general struggle against, capitalism" the Secretariat ends up tail

_ending the nationalist and partisan movements. in that the Secretariat 
, projects "democratic demands" as' "the most effective 'instrume'nt for the 

mobilization of broad masses of the people against, the bourgeoisie" ••• 
(which in turn) opens the road to pcwerfor the wo~kers and peasants." 

As the Theses prepares for the revolutionary crises, everything'1B stood 
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on its head. Instead of the position 
tha t transi tiona 1 demams become all 
the more necessary and decisive as 
the old and partial or democratic 
demands come more and more into con
flict with "destructive and degrad
ing tendencies of decadent capital
ism, "the Secretariat projects demo
cratic demands as taking on a revo
lutionarY'quality in-and-of-them
selves I 

"Precisely because it (the Fourth 
International) knows that in the 
epoch of imperialism there is no 
room left for bourgeois democracy, 
the revolutionary vanguard trans
forms the struggle for democratic 
demands on the part of the masses 
intoa powerful instrument against 
the bourgeois state." 

The Theses even goes so far as to 
say that I 

"In certain countries and undercer
tain circumstances ••• extreme demo
cratic demands,suchas the demand 
for immediate elections or for the 
convocation of a constituent assem
bly,can become powerful means of 
mobilizing great masses of people 
around the proletariat." 

As history has shown, democratic 
demands in imperialist countries in 
crisis have "become powerful means 
of mobilizing great masses of people 
around Lnor] the proletariat" but 
rather the bourgeosie. History 
proved this very fact to the so
called "revolutionary base of the 
French section." Aswe stated above, 
the French section continued to fol
Iowa national-democratic position 
clearly using the political position 
outlined in the 1944 Theses. Ta11-
ending the CPand underthe cover of 
ftghting for democratic demands, the 
PCI called fora "yes"vote onrnaking 
th~ National Assemhly into a Con
stituent Assemblyin the referendum 
of October 21,1945. The PCI demand
ed all candidates for office be 
qllalified and immediat:ely recalled 
a t any moment. It launched an appea 1 
to form Defense Committees of the Con-
~3 ti tuent AStJembly. And in the refer
f:::llfl1JlIl of lvJay 5, 19/16 ,it again appeal-

ed to the masses to vote "yes" fora 
bourgeois constitution. To defend 
bourgeois democratic demands was to 
block the reaction. The capitula
tion of the French section was only 
a more gross expressionof the capi
tulationof the European Secretariat 
as well as of the International. 

The Fourth Internationalwasfound
ed in 1938. Trotsky had wanted the 
International founded in 1936, but 
for many reasons, some mentioned 
above,it had been impossible to do 
so. The new International was small, 
isolated, mainly petty-bourgeois 
in composition and beset with many 
problems.Nevertheless,the strength 
of the International was to be found 
in its theoretical and political 
clarityon thehistorical and cw::rent 
questions of the day which was sum
med up in its founding document "The 
Death Agony of Capitalism and the 
Tasks of the Fourth International "_
drafted by Comrade Trotsky. 

Trotsky was the all important fig
ure in the founding of the Inter
national. It was the probity of 
Trotsky's theoretical work, and, 
based on this, his incisive politi
cal analysis, that put the Interna
tional on a solid Marxist basis. 
Trotsky's theoretical analysis of 
the Soviet state, Stalinism, and 
Fascism, laid the basis for princi
pled class-struggle politics, with
out which there would have been no 
Fourth International. Trotsky was 
the new International's theoretical 
and historical link totheBolshevik 
Revolutionwhich embodied Marxism's 
richest traditions. 

On the eve of the war the Inter-
national (with certain exceptions) 
found itself even more isolated 
than before. The cruel defeats of 
the French and Spanish proletariat 
set the stage for the imperialist 
war and our even greater isolation 
from the working class. 

The declarations of war ,vere 
almost everywhere accompanied by 
crackdowns on the Trotskyist move
ment. Several militants in France 
\\Tere picked up, and in September, 
1939, T1a 1 ter Dauge, secretary of 
the Belgian section, the PSR, was 
arrested by the Belgian police, 
The organizations of the Fourth 
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International were for the most 
part forced underground. 

the 'democratiC' side,onlyT~otsky
ist leaders 'vere imprisoned for 
their consistent strqggleagaisnt 
the war and against imperialism. If 

(Ibid, Fourth International) 

The Stalinists before the war had 
been able to murder some of the 
most capable young Trotskyist cadres ,i 
but after the war had broken out~ i 
the bourgeoisie, under the cover i The resounding blow, however, 
of war,carried out with the Stalin-i ,which shook the ne~vly founded Inter
ists t consent a wholesale slaughter i national, the hardest, ~vas theassassi
by comparison. Hundreds of Trotsky-\ nation of Trotsky, August 20, 1940, 
ists lost their lives by outright i by an agent of Stalin's GPU, The 
murder, firing-squads, or from in- ~ International would undoubtedly 
ternment in prison. Whole leader- i have been able to weather the storm 
ships were destroyed and among them ~ with Trotsky at the helm, in spite 
the young international's most cap-~. :of the tremendous losses and theo-
able and pr.omis.,ing figures. ; retical and political confusion 

resulting from the war. \vithout 
: .. Trotsky, the theoretical and polit-"\.velost during the war a large 

number of the, leading;cadres of 
our movement, long-time revolu
tionaries,such as Comrade Marcel 
Hic, general secretary of our 
French organization, dead in a .
concentration camp in Germany, 
the Belgian comrades Lesoil and 
Leon, who suffered tJ;1e same fate,; 
the Italian comrade Blasco ,victim i 
of Stalinist repression at .the mo-~ 
ment of the "Liberation, ". the t 
Greek comrade Poulioplos ,execut- i 
ed by the fascists in Greece in i 
1943, the German comrade Widelin.; 
and so many others. "(Michel Pablo,i 
The Fourth Interna tiona I, iVha t It i 
Is, What It Aims At,1958,p.18) ; 

"The only:public triais attempted 
during the war and the only con
demnations to death .or .to prison 
of revolutionary leaders and mil 
itants accused of opposition .to 
the imperialist war, in both 
camps, had Trotskyists as their.' 
victims. It was thus that'in 
Holland the Gestapo assassinated 
after a public trial on April 12 
.1942, nine well known leaders of 
the .. RSAP " Trotskyists and pro
Trotskyists, among them Co'mrades 
Sneevliet and Do llerIi1an~ lri . 
Vienna,Trotskyist militantswere 
executed after a public trial, 
as well as in'Germany," (Michel 
Pablo, "Ttventy Years of the 
Fourth International rIll, If in . 
Fourth Internationa'l,Autumn1958, 
No.4, p. 61.) 

If In the United States, Britain, 
Ceylon, and India, countries on 

ical helm of the badly battered, 
. storm-tossed International natu~al
!'ly fell to the historically strong
i sect ion of the Interna tiona 1, the SlvP. 
: The Sl.vP had worked closely 'tvtth 

Trotsky during the la.st four years 
of his life. There were frequent 
meetings and discussions with the 
leaders of the S\V'P. Many of Trot
sky's body guards and secretaries 
were provided by the SHP. Because 
of his closeness to the StvP and the 
potential it offered, irotsky took 
a keen interest in the affairs of 
the party and gave it his theoreti
cal and political guidance even to 
the point that a sort of division 
of la.bor was created. This i 'tve 
can be sure, ,was not Trotsky's in
tention, but· rather to teach and 
educate the party so that it could' 
better stand on its own two feet 
as it grew older. Nevertheless, 
the division of laborexisted-
Trotsky provided the theory and 
poli~ics, the SWPleadership the 
rnach1.ne to put them into'practice. 
Tha t this was the case can be seen 
in . the .fight.-with· Burnham-Abern~ 
Shach.trilan,... ... Trotsky p'rovlded the 
theory and . Cannon the organization. 
This divi~ion of'labor isadmirably 
reflected 1.n the· two books issuing 

. from thi.s struggle I. In Defense' of 
Marxism byTrotsky which dea Is main
ly with the theoretical and politi-' 
cal problems in dispute, and The 
Struggle for a Proletarian PartY 
by Cannon which concentrates on the 
organizational problems raised. 

In spiteof all its short comings 
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the SWP remained the Trotskyist or- for our German comrades in Germany, 
ganization with a promise of great but coming from the USA where there 
potential. . Unlike most other existed a bourgeois-democratic gov- ~ 
Trotskyist groups the S~vP had kept ernrnent, it meant to reflect in ~ 
its leadership intact during the our political program the strong 
war, It was essenti.ally a prole- soaial patriotic atmosphere creat-
tarian party ~vith a proletarian ed by the bourgeoisie under the 
leadership. It was a party that guise of fighting fascism. 
had gone through an important It is one thing to have a revolu-
struggle at the beginning of the tionary defeatist program against 
tvar with its petty-bourgeois layer imperialist war and yet quite an
which reflected the chauvinist whip. other to be critical of the war. 
lVith the split of the petty-bour- But at times our propaganda came 
geois Burnham-Abern-Shachtman oppo- closer to the latter than the form
s1 t10n ,which took about 45% of the ere 1'he party sometimes criticized 
ranks, the party became even more American capitalism for holding 

, homogeneous,proletarian in composi- back and sabotaging the war effort. 
r- tion, and experienced in serious There is nothing wrong with this i 

political struggle. Trotsky himself per~, if it is done in the right 
expressed great hope in the American context of not criticizing but of 
section wl,1en he complimented Cannon opposing the imperialist war by 
by saying that he was the only man exposing capitalism and the imperia-
outside of Lenin to have built a list nature of" the war. But if it 
proletarian party~ The years after is not done specifically in the 
international contact was restored context of opposing the war such 
(beginning in 1944) were to be an approach becomes, in essence, a 
crucial and were to prove whether formula for supporting the war 
Trotsky's hopes for the SWP had since it only criticizes the capita-
been well founded or not. list government for not pursuing 

While the SWP did not break with the war more efficiently. Even a 
revolutionary defeatism in the USA ~eamster strike, for example , could 
during World War II, it did bend· be considered as holding back and 
somewhat to social patriotism. For even sabotaging the war effort, if 
example, the slogan "Turn the imper-: not put in the proper context of a 
ialist war into a war against fasc-. program in opposition to imperial-
ism" which began to appear in the ist ~Tar. No one can deny that the 
March, 1941 Militant, lends itself party generally stood in opposition 
to some confusion at best. There to the imperialist war •. But so did 
is obviously a distinction being Shachtrran's Workers Party. The im-
made in this slogan between fascism portant thing is the nature of this 
and bourgeois democracy, Otherwise opposition, that is, what political 
the authors of the slogan tv-ould content filled this abstract slogan. 
have stated: "Turn the imperialist (to be continued) 
'·Jar in~o a war ag<;tinst imperialism!" ROBERTSON ... (Con tinued fr~rn"· p""~"··""2"4r· 
But thiS slogan is at best, vague ':':-:";;";:=~-'-'-

a,nd nonsensical. Each imperialist ready to present affidavits from in
power claims it is fighting imper- di viduals outside our respectl ve 
ialism, just as the Allies claimed org-anlzatlons. 
to be fighting fascism. "Turn the To see that this court of inquiry 
imperia list ~var into a lvar against is convened as soon as possible and 
fascism" is not the same at all as that impartial parties are selected 
the Leninist slogan of "Turn the to sit on this body, I sug;gest that 
LnperlaList war into a civil w"ar!" representatives of your orga~izatlon 
In "the latter there is no room for contact me at once. May I point out 
doubt as to who or ~'lhere the enemy that this is the second time 1'l8 have 
Is, while the former ~ives some extended such a requesf. You may 
credence to bourr;eoi s democracy f s reach me any evening, and- weekends, 
stru~gle against fascism. The at 428-7756. 
8109-;8n mlrr,ht have been acceptable Fraternally yours, JVialcolm Kaufman 


